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CANADIAN

NATTJRALJST AND GEOLOGISI.

BY E. BILLINGS.

VOLUME 1. SEPTEMBER, 1856. NU31BEFR IV.

ARTICLE XXXIX.-Nat124al ffistory of the JVolverene or
Carcajou, (Gulo Luscus.)

GENUS GULO.--STORR.

D)ENTAL FORMULA.

Incisive26. Canine, 1 ;Mlr

GENERIC C.HARACTERS.-"ý The three first molars in the upper
and the four first in the lower jaw, small; succeeded b-y a larger car-
nivorous or trenchant tooth, and a small tuberculous tooth at the
back. In the upper jaw the three first molars are uni-cuspidateous,
and may be called false-carnivorous teeth, increasing successively
in size; tChe following or carnivorous tooth is large and strong,
furnished 'with two points on the inner side, and a trenchant'edge
in front; the last tooth is small, and tuberculous or fiattish. In
the lower jaw the first four mnolars are false, each presenting only
one point or edge; the flfth is long and large, with two trenchant
points; the last molar is nearly fiat. Ail the teeth touch each



242 2±ke Wolverene.

other successively." (Cuvier.) Rlend of moderate length; body
long; legs short; tail bushy ; feet with five deeply divided toes,
terminated by long curved nails; no glandular pouch in some of
the species, but a simple fold beneath the tail ; habits carnivo-
rous and nocturnal. The generie name is derived fromn the Latin,
gulo, a glutton. Four species of this genus have been described :
one existing in the Arctic regions of both continents; two in
South America, and one in Africa." (Audubon and Bachman,
vol. 1, pagfe 202.) The North American species is commonly
known by the name of the Wolverene or Carcajou.

GtJLo Luscus, (Linn.)
SPEC Fic CHIARÂCTERS.-" Dark brown passing into black a1bove,

a pale band upon earhk side, runniny frons t/Le shoulders round the
flanks, and uniting on the hipà ; taau witli long bushy kairs."

The carlier writers upon. the Natural iEistory of Nortlir
Europe and America published many gross misrepresentations
upon the \Volverene, affecting materially flot only bis personal
appearance but bis habits and geiieral character. According to
several authors the length of his tait is so extraordinary that it
can be -%ound several times round bis body, while bis voracity
exceeds that of any other denizen of the forest. The account
given in Goldsmith's Natural flistory, although intended for the
truth, is in fact a very good summary of ail tbe errors concerning
the habits of this animal extant at the date of the publication of
that work : IlIt is chiefly in North America (he says) that this
voracious creature is seen, lurking ýamong the tbick branches of
trees, in order to surprise the deer, with whicb the extensive forests
of that part of the world abound. Endued with a deg,,ree of
patiencé equal to its rapacity the glutton singles out sucli trees as
it observes inarked by the teeth or the anticis of the deer, and
it is knowvn to remain there watching for several. days tog,çether-.
If it bas fixed upon a wrong tree, and finds that the deer have
either left that part of the country, or cautiously shun the place,
it reluetantly descends, pursues the beaver to, its retreat, or even
ventures into the water in pursuit of fishes. But if it happen
that, by long attention and keeping close, at last the elk or
the reindeer happen to pass that way, it at once darts upon them,
sticks its claws between their shoulders and remains there unal-
terably firm. It is in vain that the large frighted animal in-
creases its speed, or tîreatens with its branching horns, the glutton
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The Wolvereze. 4

iiaving .taken possession of its post, nothing can drive it off; its
-enor-mous prey dr-ives rapidly along amongst the thickest woods,
rubs itself agrainst the largest ti'ees, and tears* down the branches
-with its expandeti horns ; but stili its insatiable foe sticks behind,
eating its neck, and digging its passage to the great blood vessels
.that lie in that part. Travellers who wander through these deserts
often sec picces of the glutton's skin sticking to, the trees against
wbich it wvas rubbed by the deer. But the animal's voracity is
.greater than its feelings, andi it neyer seizes witbout bringing down
ils prey; whien therefoi'e the deer, wounded anti feeble with the
loss of blood, falîs, the glutton is seen to inakeP up for its former
abstinence by its present voracity. As it is not possessed of a
'feast of this kind every day, it resolves to, Iay in z store to serve
li for a good while to corne. Lt is indeeti amazing hiow mucli one
of these animais can cat at a time. That which was seen by
Mvr. Velein, altholugl without exercise or air, although taken from"
its native climate, and enjoying but an indifferent state of health,
'was yet seen to eat thirteen pounds of fleshi every day, anti yet
-remain unsatisfied. We may therefore easily coaceive how much
more it must devour at once, after a long fast, of food of its own
procuring, andi in the climate, most natural to its constitution.
We ore told accordingly that from being a lank, thin animal,
wbich it naturally is, it then gorges in such. quantities that ifs
'belly is distendeti and its whole figure seems to, alter. Thur,
voraciously it continues eating tili, incapable of any other animal
function, it lies totally torpi(I by the animal it lias killed ; and in
t'his situation it continues for two or three days. Lu this boath-
some anti helpless state it fintis its chief protection from its horrid
smell, which few animais care to corne near; so, that it continues
eating anti sleeping fi its prey be devoured, bones and ail, and
then if mounts a tree in quest of another adventure."

11e then proceetis to state that the glutton prefers putrid flesh
to that of the animaIs newly killed, that it pursues flie beaver,
plunders the traps and siiares set by the hunters, digs open graves
and devours the bodies interred therein, and is so, universally
predacious that the natives of the countries wbere flie animal
inhabits bold if in detestation, and usually term it the Vulture of
quadrupeds. Another author, OLAUS MAGNUS, from whom perhaps
Goldismith compiied. much of bis history, says that t.he Aretie fox
provities for the gluitton in tbe saine manner fliat the jackal
was reputed to, hunt for the lion. And GMELIN informs us that
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244 rrke Wolverene.

our animal watches large beasts like a robber, or surprises them,
-when asleep, and that after havîngr darted. down fromi a tree like
an arrow upon the reindeer or elk he sinks bis teeth into its
body and gnaws its fiesh tîli it expires, after %vhich lie devours it
ut bis ense and swallows both hair andi skin.

lI is frequently the task of the modern Naturalist to strip the
accounts of those more ancient of much that is marvellous, and
those who have recently and without prejudice studied the Wolve-
rene or glutton find him a very ordinary animal mucli resembling
in appearance a sinaîl brown bear, its Ieiigth being scarcely three
feet and its height net mucli exceedingy one foot. Its head is of
moderate size, broad on the hinder part mucli archied, rounded
on ail sides; nose obtuse, naked; eyes small ; ears short, broad,
rounded, and partially hidden by the surrou-nding fur. The body
is long in proportion to the heiglit of the animal, and its tail in-
stead of being long enougli to wind round the body is only seven
or eight, inches in length. The legs are short and stout, and each
one of the five toes is armed with a rounded and pretty sharp
claw. The feet are broad, and clothed on the under surface with
woelly hairs, se that the trackçs made on the snow by the animal
are large and are said te ho net very unlike those of the bear.
The fur is aise like that of the bear. It is in general dark brown
appreaching te black. A pale reddish band commences behind the
.sheulder, and running along the flanks, turns up onl the hip, and
unites on the rump with sixailar markings on the opposite side.
The nose, eyes and whiskers are black, legs and tait brownish
black, and claws dark brown.

As te the habits of the Wolverene, Sir John Richardson says.
that it feeds chiefly on the carcases of animaIs that have been
killed by accident. Lt aise deveurs meadow-mice, marmots and
other redentia, and occasionallv destreys disabled quadrupeds ef
a larger size; it pessesses neither the agility nor the strength t(>
-destroy deer or other large game, as is stated by the early writers.
Richardson saw eue chasing an American hare, which was at the
same time harassed by the large white owl. The speed of the
hare is, however, greater than that of the Wolverene. AIl writers
agree that it fellews the feetsteps of the trapper in order te prey
upon the hare, marten, beaver or other animal that may be
caught in them, or te feed upen the bait. It is probable, however,
that in such excursions the animal is directed by scenting the hait
at a distance, and thus finds its way te the traps. We cannot
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The Wolverene.24

believe that it, as any other North Amnerican animal, is posscssed
of' sufficient intelligence te unilerstand the mission of the trapper,
wbose foot-prints it rnay happen to find la the snowv; and we kaow
by haviiig î>racticed the sainie art la ocir youth ia the valley of the
Ottawa, th.it trappers are ia the habit of trailing a roasted bird,
squirrel or pieceý of flesli from one trap to anether, kanowinîg that
the niarten wvill follow the scent and thus be guided to the trap.
It is not therefore the footsteps of the tra>per, but the scent of the
bait or trait that the XVolverene in ail probability follows. Audu-
bon and Bacliman say tliat this animal has always existed sparingly
in the United States, and only la the northern portion of the Union.
It is still found, aitlîoughi rarely, la Canada. The metropolis of the
species is in the cold north. Occasionally a pack of furs brought
from. the back settiements of Canada contains a skia of tie Wolh
verene. Audubon killed one la the Ilansselaer County la the
State of Newv York ; it had its den in a narrowv cave in flic rocks,
whiere it bad made a large ncst for itsclf of dried leaves.

The same speoies is found on both continents. Lt inhabits the
iniost northern peints of Europe and Asia, occurring- la Sweden,
Norway, Lapland and1 Siberia, as well as la some cf the Alpine
regie ns, and la the ferests cf Courland and Poland. In North
Ainerica it is fouad tlîroughiout the whole Arctie, Circle. They
were cauglît te the number cf tea or twelve every winter by Capt.
Cartwright la Labrador. Lt exists at Davis Straits, and bias been
traced across the continent te the shores of the Pacifie. Lt is
feund on flic Russian Islands cf Aak.Richardson remaris :
I1t even visits tlue islands cf tlic Polar Sea, its bones hiavi ng been
found la Melville Island, nearly la latitude 15'." It occurs ini
Canada, altheugh. dimiaishing ia numbers the fürther we proceed
southerly. Specimeas have been procured la Newfuundland and
ia Marne.

In the expedition of Sir John Ross, as described by Captain
I. C. Ross, R. N. and R. S., the following anecdote cf this species
is related : Ila tlîe middle cf winter time, or three înonths before
we abandened tlie slîip, we were one day surprised by a visit from
a Wolverene, which, bard pressed by hunger, had climbed the
saow wall that surrcunded car vessel, and came beldly on dcl,
wvhere tlîe crew were walking for exercise; undismayed at the pre-
sence cf twelve or feurteen men, lie seized upon a canister that
Lad some meat, la it, and was la se ravenous a state that whilst
busily engaged at bis feast lie buffered. me to pass a noose over
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246 The Wolverenc.'

luis bead, by which lie was immediately seoured and stranglTed J'
The animal liad evidently become desperate by extreme butnger.

Audubon says: IlWe have seen this species in confinement in
El.uroppe; the specimens came, we a-re informed, from the north of
that continent, In Denmark, a keeper of a small caravan of
animais, allowed us the privilege of examining a Wolverene which
lie liad exhibited for two years; we took hn out of his cage;
lie was very gentie, opened bis mouthi to enablé us to examine bis
teeth, and buricd his head. in our Iap whilst we admired bis long
claws, and feit bis woolly feet; lie seemed pleased to escape fromn
the confinement of the cage, ran round us in short circles, an4l
made awkward attempts te, play ivitli and caress us, wvhidi me-
mlinded us very muchi of the habit of the American black bear. « Ire
had been taugbit to sit upon bis bauniches and bld in biis mouth
a Germun pipe. We observed hie wuas somewbiat averse to the light
of the sun, keeping blis éyes wholly closed wben exposed to its rays.
The keeper informned us that lie suffered a good deal from tlîý
hieat in warm. weatlier, tliat lie drank water freely, and ate meat
voraciously, but consumed more in winter thian in summi-er. Thiere
was in the sanie cage a marmot from the Alps, to %vich the Wol-
verene secmed mucli attaclbed. Wben meturned to the cage he,
rolled himself up like a bal], bis long sbaggy bairs s0 completely
covering bis limbs that lie presented the appearance of a bear-
skin rolled up into a bundie."

"The Wolverene produces young once a year in number from,
two to four, and the cubs are covered with a downy fur of a pale-
crearn colour." (Richardson.) The fur bears a great similarity to
that of the black bear, but is net so long nor of so mnucli value.

The GI utton (Gitlo luscuts) is the Carcajou of La Hontan auîd the French
Canadians; Quickhateh (Ur.çulo affinis .drnericana) of Catesby (Oarolina) ;-
Quiekhatch of the English resitients at Hudson's Bay; Quickhateh, or
Wolverene, of Ellis; Wolverene of Pennant; Wolvem-in, Quiquihateli, or
Oarcajou, of Graham (manuseripts); ICablee-arioo of the E.-quimaux of
Melville Peninsula; Ka e week of the Esquimaux of Boothia Felux; Nag-
bai-eli of the Chippeways; Ommeethatsees, Okeeeoohagew, and Okeecoo-
hawgees (whenee, as Sir John Richardson observes, the term Quickhateh of
the Europear. labourers in the service of the Hudson's Bay Company is cvi-
dently derived), of the Crees, or Algonquins; Rosomnak of the Russians;
Jarf, Filfress, of the 'Fanna Suecica'; Timini of the Kamtbehatkatus; Haep-
pi of the Koratzki; Glouton of the French; Gulo of Olaus Magnus; auzor
Vielfrass, of Gener; Hyona and Ursus Freti Hualonis of B3risson; Musteka
Gulo and Ursuts luscus of Linnoeus; Ursus Gulo of Paillas and Gmein;
Taxuzs Gulo of Tiedcmau; Gulv aroticus of ]Yesmarest ; Gulo vulgaris of'

Griffith's Cuvier; Gulo luscus of Sabine.
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The Loup) Cervier. 7

ARTICLE XL.- Oi t7ie Loup Cervier, or Canta ian Lynx, (lynx
Ganadensis), and the Bay Lynx or Wild Cat of the UTnited
>States, (Lynx 1?ufus.)

GENUS LYNX.

DENTAL Fonbiu..

Incisive Erù Canine 1-f ; Cheek-Teetli ý ý=28.

GE1NERIO CII.&ItCTER.-The teeth of the genus Lynx do not differ
from those of the tame cats, except that there is one less on each
side in the upper jaw. The canines are large and strong; and the
small false molars, xioxt to the canines, which exist in the large
long tailed cats, such as the lion, tiger, panthier, cougar, etc.,
as well as in the common domestic cat, are here wanting.
There is one false molar, or conical. tooth, on each side,
oile carnivorous, with three lobes and a tubercle, or blunted
heel, on the inner. The third cheek-tooth is rather small, and is
placed transversely. In the lower jaw there are on each aide
two false coinpressed simple molars and one canine, which is
bicuspid. The head is short, round and arched; jaws short; tongue
aculeated ; eais short, ereet, more or less tufted ; fore feet with
live toes, hind feet with only four; nails retractile; tail shorter
than the head, aithotigli nearly as long in a few instances.

This genus lias been. separated fromi the old genus FELIS On ac-
count of the tuf'ted cars, shorter bodies and taihb, and also the slight
differences in the teeth. The generie name is from the Greek
lanyx, a lynx. There are eighit species, one in Africa, two in
Persia, one in Arabia, two in Europe, and two in North America
(Aud. and Bach.)

Both of the American species are fouud in Canada. They
are described as follows:

1. LrNx Rurus.-Guldenstaed. COMMON AMLRICAN WILD CATI
BAY LYNX.

SPEÇIs'Ic CHARAcTErs.-Tail nearly as long as head; extremity
on the upper surface blacke, tipt with more or less white; a whitish
spot on the hinder part of the ear, bordered u'ith black-; general

colour reddish, brown in auamn, and winter ashy brown; in spring
and summer, soles of feet nalced.

2. LYNX CANÂ;DE,-sis.-Geoffrey. The Loup CERLVIER, OR

CANADA LYNX.

47ý



248 The Loup Cervier.

SirciFîc CII.£tICTrns.-Longer thian L.Ruafis; cars triangular,
tipt with an apri',f/tt dýcn 1cr taft of cuarse black lutrs; lail
shorter ttcie Izead; sui h<d,*q; gencral colours, yr y 6iiuve,
a luthl cloudcd uvit/i irregular darker spots, liyhtter lu u ath.

Tho skiiis of' the Loup Cervier inay be seun in the cvllections
of almnost evcry extensive fur' deaier in Canatia, aliti"i tlue ani-
nili itsoif is utot often t 5e met nithi, uudess by thiosu sportsmilen
or Ituntors wlbo penetr-ate iiit0 tite mtore rctired rece,-scb of the
foret. The settinvnts arc ,uldoin visited by titis bea,,t of prey,
its l:ubits buin,, suicl titat it fiîîds ini general a suffleieticy of food
ini the woodsq, and is thierefore not often compeilod by famine to,
forage ia tie lfarrn yard. Thecre cati be littie doubt, however, thiat
sonietimies the wvolt' is blauned for carrying off a ianîb which bhas
feasted the lynx. Its uîrcv cotisisth of sucli small animais as thie
nortlieruî haro, the grey rabbit, squirreIs,* mice, grouise, and birds
of various kinds. It is said that lii the nortlhcrn regiuns it p'eys
upon the Aretie fox ( VUlpes laýqopus,) aud that it albo thiere makes
great ltavoc tunong the limmiiigs. Wlhen it enters a plaee fre-
quented by rabbits it svidom luav cs tlie localitv uintil it lias k'illed
th, ni ail. Onc wtas found ýwithi its, mouth full of the shlarp) quilis
of the porcupine, its biead great3 inflauned, and its sidtnearly
destroy cd iii con suqu ettee. There are sonue accounts of its attack-
ing dIelr, butt aithouigl its strength, is doubîlcsýs ,tifi(,ivint to war-
iiait aut encouiter wvitl stuli large prey, yut tie haibit uf the lynx
is mure like titat of the conunion cat to sue], its, food. amngn
aniials sînalier auJ weaker tian itscIf.

Froia tiie Yr(!aý size of its claws and tecth, anJ it, formidable

appecrixtce, t.he Canada Lynx lias acquircd a repuitation for fero-
City, cuîînungiq and dar-ilg, tu vliehl it is not cnititlud. Ail thiat lias
becn said of the Wucruî ith reslpect to, its leap>ing from
trecs npon the baek1s of tdia duer and elk lia., also becui a1pilied to
this animai. In faut une of it-S COMMUn1 nanes, Loupl JCrvier, or
1' Decr JVuolf," NN as be:tuw ed upon it froîn ils supsdhabit of
pouncing upon and dcto ugdeur. Althlfg, liwc-Nvr, strong-
ly Luilt, and capable of climibing trcs vitlî case, tlhe lynx is
timid, and at thie sigit uf unan cowaîdly, aud a vury snaldug wvill
put it to fliglît inistantly. It swiuns wcll, 1jreuds onc a vear,
hiaving two youing at a time, is easily takcun iii traps; and thie
Indians eaL its flcsh. Wicn attackcd by dgand corniered up, it
fighlts like a caL, qitting and striking with its sharp ciaws, vvith
-which it cati intiiet severe wounds.
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The Wild Cat.24

This animal bhs a short round head, large eyes, long, thick and
Stronilgs, a shiort tail, and erect ears, which. are tufted with.
blackli airs. Its feet are comnpletuly covered b)y long woolly fur,
so titat its tracks up)on the snow are very large, and du flot show
any imnpes.ýioi.s of the tues ; its steps are short. The greneral
colour is grey, witlî indistinct browvnish1 sp)ots.

It is furni mure or Iess abunidanitly ail over the Britishi Pro-
viiles of North America, being, a ,iptý(ies of the Arutie and North
Temuperate Zones. It is îîot fuund in the Soutmern States, and
is lubs commun in the Northiern States tîman it is iii Canada, New
Brunswick, and thence northerly.

TiUE WILD CAT, LYNX RuFus.

The commun Ainerican Wild Cat. differs from the Canadian
Lynx Iprinipa)ýlly in being snialler and of a )-ellowibli or reddish
brownl Color inbtead gray. Althoughi in appearance a £ýrocious
looking( anuniial, yet tis cuwardly, and lbas neyer becti known. to
attack, any but animnais smnaller timan itself. Iu those piortions of

the States wlmere it is not well knuovn, thiere are always mnany
traditions afloat, attributing to titis speeies the charaeter of a
fierce and Jaugerous animal. The urchin, seldom partial to
strang-e :atýs of even the domiestic species, gc±nvrally regaids that
portion of bis road to suoli, w hichi happens to traverse soine
loliel3 swamnp reputed tu be the laint. of a wild cat, wvith vspecial.
avuerbion ; lie treads boftlv, breatmes deeply, aW1 looks around iim
m-ost buspiciouisly, expecting every moment to be jpouneed 111)0 by
a s.tvaýge m ithi claw~s and teeti of uitknowni lcngth and slmarîa-lness;
as lie draws near the up)eniiig ulvii the far bide, bis heuls involun-
tairily become much. lighter, and not unfrequeutly the drcaded

psgeternunates in a rinîtdbe run, until soine safer spot is gained.
In after years lie learnis that this dread of an enienuy inay ho
cla.ssed amiong the 'I lost fears, and like, inany of the bi ighiter
fancies of childhood, without, foundation. Timere appearz, t be no
well autlmcnticated instance of an attaeck by tlie wild cat ul-on any
animal largrer than a ]amb or a youn- pig.

Audubon states tlîat. this animial "is fond of sw'ampy retired.
situations, as Weil as, the wooded side-s of bllis, and is stili seen
occa-sioiially in that portion of the Alleghany Mountains i'Vhich
traverseýs the States of l>cnnsylvania and Newv York. It is abun-
daît, in thc cane brakzes bordering the lakes, rivers, and lagoons
of Carolina, Louisiania, and other souùhern and south-western
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250 The Mid Cat.

States. This species also inliabits the mountains and undulating
or rolling, couIntry of the Southiern States, an fequents the thickets
that generally spring up on deserted cotton plantations, soiflC
Of wbiel, are two or tbree miles long, an d perhaps a mile wide,
and aflbrd, fri.on the quantity of briars, shirubs and young trees of'
varions kinds whicli have overgrown. them, excellent cover for
flany quadrupe(îs and birds. In these bramble covered old fields
the " Cats " feed clîiefly on the rabbits and rat-, that ma«ke their
homes in their alrnost imipenetrable and tangled recesses; and
seldon) does tîîe Wild Cat voîuîita*iy ]cave so comfortable and
secure a lur-kinr lace, except i the breedingy sea-son, or to follow
inl very sultry weathier the dry beds of streains or brooks, to pick
up the Catfishi, &c., or crawflslî and frog's that reinain ini the deep
holes of tlie creeks during tlie droughit of summiiier.

"The Wild Cat flot only makes great l'avoc ainong the chickens,
turkecys and ducks of the planters, but destroys xnany of the
smaller qtieadrupeci.ý, as well as partridgcs and sucli other birds as
hecan surprise roostingr on the gyround. The hutnters often rum
down the W\ýild Cat 'Withi paeks of fox-hounds. Wlien liard
pressed by fast dogs, and in an open country, lie ascends a tree,
witlî the agility of' a squirrel, but tlîe baying of the dogs calling
his pluiers to tlîe spot, the unerriu'g rifle brincrs imi to the
groun(l, when, if not niortally wounded, lie flghts fier-cely witb.
tie p)ack until kil!ed. lie will, lioever, wlien puî'sued by lînters
itl houinds, frequently elude bothi dog,çs and huntsnmen, by an

exercise of instinct so closely bordering on reason that we are
bewiidered in tlîe attempt to separate it froin the latter. NO
sSunr does lie becoîne aware that thle enemy is on his traek thon
instead of taking a straiglît course for the deepest forest lie
speeds to one of the largest old fields overg,,rown %viLli briary
thickets iu the neiglibourbood, and hiavingr reached tlîis tanglied.
Inaze, lie runs iii a variety of circles, crossing and recrossing lus
patî niany tiînies; aîîd wlien lie thinks the scent lias been snffi-
ciently diffused iii different directions by this manoeuvre to,
puzzle both mien and dogs, he creeps slyly forth, and makes for
the Nvoods, or for' sorne %veil known, sw'anp; and if lie should bc
lucky enougli to find a hall dried up pond, or à part of thie swanip
on Nvichi thie clayey bottoin is moist and sticky, lie semns to
lknow that thîe adhesive soi], coverinfr lis fuet and legs. so far
destroys the scent that altliougl the hounds may be iii full cry
on reaching sucli a place, and wliiie crossing it, they will lose the
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track on tlic opposite side, and perlîaps not regain it witbout
sonie difficulty and delay.

"At other tirnes the "lCat, when chased by the dots, an
somne tract of"I burnt woods," comnion especially in the fine lands
of Carolina, wliere fallen and uprighit trees are alike blackened
by the fire that bias m-n amongr thein, b umning before it every
blade of grass, every leaf and shrub, and destroying many of the-
largest trees, in its furious course; and here the charcoal and asiies
on the ground, after lie bas traversed the burnt district a short
distance, and made a f'ew leaps along the trunk of a fallen tree,
that lias been cbarred in the conflagration, iwill generally put any
bounds at fituit. Should no sucli chance of safety be within lis
reach, lie does flot despair, but exertingr bis powers of flighit to
the utmost, increases bis distance fromn the pursuing pack, and
following as intricatc and devions a path as possible, after many

aweary mile lias been run over, lie reachies a longc fallen trunk of
" tree, on wliich lie mnav perchance at soine previous time have
bafled the liunters as lie is now about to do. 11e leaps on to it,
and hiastily running to the furtiier end lie doubles and returns
to, the point fromn w-hich lie gained the tree, and after runîuincr
bachward and formard repeatedly on the fallen trunk, lie makes a
sudden and vigyorous spring, leaping as highi up into a tree some
feet dlistant as bie eau ; lie tien climbs to its hlighest forks,
crouebes, and, closely squatted, watches tlie movements of bis
pursuers. The dogs are soon at fanît, for lie lias already led thém.
througi xnany a crooked l)atli ; the linters are dispirited and
uneasy, and perhaps tlue density of the woods, or the approach of
night favours him ; the buntsîneîi eau off their dogs froin the
fruifless search, and g ive up the cliase, and shortly after the
escaped marauder descends leisurely to tlîe earth, and wanders
off in searcli of food, and to begin a new series of adventures.'

The Wild Cat is a grreat destroyer of the eggs of birds, and
nover flnds the nest of a grouse, p.artridge, wild turkey, or other-
bird, witliout sucking evory egg, in it. Tlîe foilowing is a inethod
of capturing the animal, practiced in the Soutlieruî States. wberer
it is abundant: "lA large and strongr box trap is constructe i and
a chicken, placed at the fiirtiîest end of it froin the door, is tiad by
one legy se tlîat lie cannot move; thore is a stout wire partition
about lbaif way between tlîe fowl and the door, wlîicb. prevents the
Cat, wlien entering the trap, from seizingr tue bird ; the trap is
tlien set so, that when the animal enters tie door closes beliudc
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him with a spring, commonlly the brandi of some tree bent down
for that purpose, and released by a trigger set at the entrance or
just within the trap. These traps arc placed iii different points
of the plantations, or in the woods, and the Wild Cat is generally
attracted by tlue crowing of the cock at the dawn of day."

The Cats are oftcn cauglht in this way, and tluey do flot therefore
seemn to possess the ciinniing of tlue fox, enablin, tlie latter to
avoid the traps set for racoons. Audubon and Bacluinu, frorn
whose work the above particulars aré extractcd, state that they have
seen this animal taken froin tlue commun log traps set for racoons,
and that they are often fobund. iii the steel traps baited and set for
otters.

Whien this animal discovers a flock of wild turkeys lie follows
thein for a littie distance, to ascertain their direction, and thon
nakes a rapid detour so as to get iii fronf of them; lie thenl con-

ceals himself, and wluen they have arrived witlini a convenient
distance springys into their midst, and seldom fails to secure one
of the nuinher.

*Wlin kept in confinement tliey shiew theïr close relationship to
the commnon cat by purring aud ufewing loud enonglu to be
beard at somie distance. They hiunt both by nighit and by day. The
femnale makes a comfortable nest of dry moss and leaves iii a
bollow log or tree, and there brings forth hier young, from two to
four at a time.

Audubon and Bacliman state that " the geographical range of
this species is very extensive, it being found to inhabit portions of
the continent froni the tropies as far nortlu as 60 deg rees. It
abounds in Texas, Louisiana, Florida, Georgia, and in both the
Carolinas, <and1 is found in aIl the States east of these, and ikcwise
in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia; we bave seen it on the
shores of the Upper Missouri, mnore tluan a thousand miles above
St. Louis. M7e examiued one tluat 1usd been taken a few hours
before by some hiunters in Erie County in the State of New York,
and bav'e hieard of its existing, althoughi ratiier sparingly, in
Upper Canada, where it bas been occasionally captured."l
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AR~TICLE XLI.-Natitral istory of the Raccoon,(ProcyonLotor.)

GENIJUS PPLOCYON.-SToRR.

DENTAL FORMULA.

Incisive ý.; Canine .L--L ; Molar 6 -e-40.
GENERIO CIIARACTES.-" MNuzZle pointed and projecting beyond

the lower jaw; cars short and oval; tail bushy and long; feet
five toed, withi strongy nails not retractile; soles of feet (posterior)
naked; the species rest on the heel, but walk on the toes. Mam-
xno, six ventral; there is a gland on each side of the anus which
secretes a sliglitly offensive fluid.

"The generie name is derived fromi the Greek pro, before, and
icron, a dogo .

"Two species only bave been noticed, one in the northern and
the other ini the southern parts of North Amnerica." The northern
species is that which occurs in Canada.

PROCYON LOTOR.-Linn.

SPECIFIC CH1ARACTERS.-<" -Body <ibove grayish,mixed witli lack;
ears, and beneath, whitisli; a black patch across thw eye; tail,
with four or flue annulations of black and gray."

The body of the Raccoon is rather stout, the legs of moderate
length, and the appearance of the animal would indicate that
aithougli he is flot intendcd fcor grreat speed, he is stili by his com-
pact and well orgauized structure, bis strong musculous limbs and
short and stout claws, capable of a tolerably rapid race, and in
able to cliznb, althougli flot with the agility of the squirrel stili
with greater alacrity than bis near relative the bear.

"is bead is rather round; nose tapering, sharp, and mnut
mnoveablo; point of nose naked; eyes round, and J moderato
size; moustaches few, very rigid, reseuibli ng bristies, extending to,
the chin; cars low, evect, elliptical, witIi their tips mucli rounded,
elothed with bair on both sides; on the inner surface the bairs are
longrer and less dense; tail of moderate length. and bushy. ln its
feet the Raccoon is partially plantigrade; hence it was classed by
LiSN.Eus ainong the bears, under the gdnus Ursus ; soles of feet
nakied. When it sits, it often brings the whole liind sole to, the
ground, resting in the manner of the bears. The canine teeth are
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large and extend beyond the lips; the nails are strong, hooked and
sharp, not covcred with hairs. The body is densely clotheri with
two kzincls of lairs; the outer and longer, long aind coarse; the
muner, softer and mnore like wool.

"1 Golocr.-T>oint of nose, and soles of'feet black; nails of dark
brown ; mnoustachies nearly ail white; ears, lips, above the snout
and chin, dingy white; above the eyes, and aroundl the forehiead,
lighit gray. A dark brown patch. extends from each side of the
neck and passes the eyes over the nose nearly reaching, tlue snout,
and graduaily fadingy on the forehead into the colours of the back;
,eyes bitlack; the longer luairs on the back are da-k brown at the
roots, tht±n yellowvish white for liaiE their length, an d are «broa-dlv
tipped with black; the softer fur beneath, pale brown througlu -out
the -%hule body ; on Uic sides and belly, the longer Ixairs arc dingy
wvhite from the roots ; the tail lias about six distinct blacki rings,
and is tipped withi black; these rings alternate withi five light yel-
lowishi brown annulations."

This animnal, is well known ail over Canada and t'e United States
as far as south as the Gulf of' Mexico. It is said to extend its
geographical range further towards the north on the Pacific wcst
of North America, than on that of the Atlantic. The lludson's
Bay Coinpany procure skins in the Red River Settiemeut, and it
appears that that locality is about its extreine northern. range.
Aithougli somnewluat coininon ia this Province esp)ecially in the
newer settiements, its history is not very gencrally kLnown, and
yet few anirnals are more interesting in their habits. We think
the Eollowing, accotint givea by Audubon and Bachmian can scnrcly
be read without amusement:

HABInTS.

The Raccoon is a eunning animal, is easiiy tamned, and iakes, a

pleasant nionkey-like pet. It is quite dexterous in the use of its
fore-feet, and -%viIl amnble after its master ini the manner of a bear,
and even follow bim into the streets. It is fond of eggsy,, and de-
vours themn raw or eooked with avidity, but prefers them raw of
course, and if it finds a nest will feast on them morning noon and
night without being satiated. It will adroitly pick its keeper's
pockets of anything it likes to eat, and is alwvays on the watch for
dainties. The habits of the muscles (unios) that inhabit our fresh
water rivers are better known to the Raccoon than to most con-
,chologists. and tlieir flavour is as hîghiy relished by this animal as
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is tliat of the best bowl of clam soup by the epienre in that
condiment.

I3cing an expert climber, the Raccoon ascends trees witli faci-
ity, and frequently invades the nest of the woodpecker, althoughl
it mnay be secure agiçainst ordinary thieves, by means of bis fore-
feet gettitig hold of tbe eggs or the young birds. Hie watclîes too
the soft-sheIled, turtie wbien she is about to deposit bier eggs, for
whichi purpose she leaves the water, ar.d crawiiug on to the wvhite
sand-bar, digs a h oie and places them underneatli the heated sur-.
face. Quickly does the rogue dig up the elastic ova, altbough
ever so careftilly covered, and appropriate thei to bis own use,
ilotwithstaiidiing the efforts of the luckless turtie to conceal tbem.

Sometixnes by the margin of a pond, sbrouded, or crouched,
arnong tati. reeds and grasses, Grimalkin-like, tic Raccoon lies
stili as dcath, waiting, with patience for some ill-fated diîck, that
inay corne within bis reacb. N~o negro on a plantation knows,
-witb more accuracy wlben tbe corn (inaize) is juicy and ready for
the connoisseur in roasting, cars, and lie does not require thc aid
of fire to imnprove its flavour, but attacks it more voraciously than.
the squirred or the blackbird, and is the last to quit the cortifield.

The favourite resorts of the ilaccoon are retired swanipy lands
well covered -with lofty trees, and tbrougb wbich, are small water-
courses. In sucb places its tracks rnay be seen following the mar-
gins of tbe bayous and creeks, wbicbi it occasionally crosses in
searcbi of frogs and muscles wbich arc found on their bauks. It
also follows the. margins of rivers for the sane purpose, and is
dexterouts in gettingr at the sbell-fisb, notwithstandinig the hardncss
of the siliceous covering withi wbicb nature bias provided them.
In dry seasons, the receding waters sometimes leave the muscles
exposed to the beat of tbe sun, wbich destroys their lue and causes
tbeir shelîs to open, leaving- thein accessible to the first animal or
bird that approaches.

In tbe dreary montbs of winter, should you be encamped lu any
of the great western forests, obliged by the pitilcss storm to re-
inaun for some (Inys, as wve bave been, you wvill not be unthankful
if you have a fat Raccoon suspended on a tree above your camp,
for when kept awhile, the flesh of this species is both tender and
well-flavoured.

The iRaccoon when fuîll grown and in good condition we con-
sider quite a hiandsome animal. We have often watclied bina witb
interest, cautiously moving from one trunk to another to, escape
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bis view. His bright eye, however, almost invariably detected us
ere wve could take aini at im, and ho adroitly fled into a hollow
troe an(l escaped from us.

*We onlce met with one of these animais whilst we were travel-

ing on horseback from ilenderson to Vincennes, on the edge of a

lamge p)rairie i a copse, andl on approaciug it ran up a sînali

sapling fromn which we shook it off with ease; but as soon as it
reached the grround it opened its mnth and made directly to-

wards us, and looked so fierce, that drawing a pistol fromn our hiol-

sters, Nwe shot it dead when it w'as oniy a few feet froîn us.

The young are at thieir birth quite smnall, (about the size of a

bialf-growni rat;) some that we saw in Texas were not more than

two days old and wcre kept in a barrel. They uttered a plaintive

cry flot unlikze the wail of an infant.
The Raccoon usually produces from. four to six Young at a time,

which are generaliy brought forth early in May, although the

period of their littering varies in different latitudes.
\Vhllen the Indian corn is ripening, the Raccoons invade the fields

to feast on the rich milkzy grain, as we have just stated, and as the
stalks are too Nveak to bear the weighit of these marauders, they

generally break themi dow'n with their fore-paws, tear off thie husks
frorn the ears, and then miunch them at their leisure. During this

inviting season, the Raccoon is not the only trespasser on the corn

fields, but varions animiais are attracted thither to receive their
portion, and even the merry school-boy shares the feast wvith them,
at tbe risk of paying for his indulgcence by incnrring the necessity
of a physician's prescription the next day. The havoc committed
ini the Western States by squirrels and other animais is almost

incalculable, and no vigilance of the fiarmer can guard against the

depredations of these hungry intruders, which extend froin farîn to

farin, and even penetrate te those embosomed ini the forests, xvhere

settiements are fewv and far betwveen.
The Raccoon is not strictly a nocturnal animal; and aithougli

it generally visits the corn fields at night, sometimes feeds on the

green corn during the day; w'e have seen it thus eniployed during,

the heat of sumlmer, and it will occasionally enter a poultry bouse
at mid-day, and destroy many of the feathered inhabitants, con-

tentingç itselt' with the head and blood of the fowls it kilîs.

The nest or ]air of the Raccoon is usually made in the h'ollow
of some broken brandi of a tree. Whien tarned, these animais are
seldomn induced to lie or~ sleep on a layer of straNy.
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There exists a species of oyster in the Southern States, of' infe-
rior quality, whichi bears the nine of IRaccoon Oyster : it lies ima-
beddcd in masses in the shallow waters of the rivers. These
oysters are covered by higli tides, but are exposed at low watcr.
On these the Raccoons are fond of fccding, and wve have on sev-
eral occasions scen themn on the oyster baiîks. We have, however,
meyer had an opportuuity of ascertainiing by personial observation
the accuracy of a stateient which %ve have frequently heard made
with. gre-at confidence, viz., that the Raccoon, at lowv tide, in endea-
vouriihg to extricate these oysters from the sheli, is occasionally
caughit by the foot, in coniseqtuence of' the closing of the val4ve of the
sheil fishi, wlien numbers of these being clustered and iibeddcd
togctber, the Raccoon cannot drag, themn froin their bcd, and the'
returniing tide drowns hr.

The Naturalist bas many difficulties to, encounter when inquiring
into facts connected with his p)ursuit: cvery one acquaînted with
the habits of even our com mon species must kinow that the infor-
miation gai ned from most of those who reside niear their localities,
fromn their wvantof particular observaition, is generally very liimited,
and probably the miost intcrestinr k-nowvledgce gained by suchi que-
ries wvould be the result of a conparison of the accouints given at
different places. Froiu the Allegrhany Mountains, the swvatmnps of
Louisiana, and the niarslies of Garolina, wc have received nearly
the saine bistory of the cunnino' manoeuvres and sly tricks of the
Raecoon in procurinig food. Z

*We add the following notes on a Raccoon kept for a considera-
bic tiîne in a tarme state, or partially doîncsticated:

When it fsrst came inito our possession ià ias about one-third.
grown. By Izind treatmient it soon becaine very docile, but frorn
its well known mischievous propensities we alwvays kept it chained.

lit wvas truly omnivorons, nevet' refusingt any thing catable;
vegretable or animal, cooked or uncooked, ait wvas devoured with
equal avidity. Off some articles, howvecr, it seeznced particulariy
fond, as sugar, honcy, chestnuts, fish and poultry. The animal
-would beconie almost fraiitic when either of the two first wus
placed near it, but beyond ils reach. No means would be loft
untricd to obtain the dainîy morsel. lIt would rush forward as far
as the chain permitted, and streteli out a fore-paw toward the oh-
ject of its wishes to its utmnost exteut, ~vihfIDigt eal
the other wvas extended; again disappointed, the hind limbs wvere
tried in succession, by which there was a nearer approach. te the
food, on accounit of the animal being chained by the neck.

B
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On being offered foodi whien hungry, or roused up suddenly frein>
any cause, or when in active play, the eye was of a lustrons green'.
changing apparently the wvhole countenance.

It hiad a strong propensity to roll food ani other thinga11 under
its pa-ws; segars in particular, cspecially whien lighted. We have,
observed a siniilar propensity in yeuing bears.

On placing a pail of water within its reach, it ran to Rt, and after
drinking wvould examnine the contents to the bettom withi the fore-
paws, seemingly expecting to fiir« sone fish or frog. If ally thing
was found it wvas speedily broughit to the sur-face and scrutinized.
\Ve hiave seen it threw chips, bits of china and pebbles, &c., inte
the pal, -and then fisli tliein out for amusement, but neyer saw it
put a particle of its food in to soali, except in a few instances -Nhlen,
it threw in liard corn, but we do net think ' t wvas for this purpose.
After plaving for a short time in the water it would comrnenly
urinate in it and thien upset the pail.

*We gave it a fish wveighlingi two peunds. The Raccoon turned
it- iii ail directions in search of a convenient peint of attack. The
inoutll, nese, fins, vent, &c., were tricd. At lengyth an, epeningr was
muade at the vent, jute whieh a paw -%as deeply iuserted; ,the intes-
tines were withdrawn and eaten with avidity. At the samie time
an attenipt wvas mnade te insert the other paw into the meouth of
the fis]i te meet its fellow. This disposition te use the paws ini
concert was shewn in alinest every action, semetimes in a very
ludicreus manner. On giving the animal ajug, one paw weuld be-
inserted in the aperture, and a hundred twists and turns would be,
made te join its fellew on the outside.

After deveuring as mueh of the fisii as it wishied, Rt placed the
paws on the remnainder, and lay dewn te deze until hunger returned;
*watching the favourite food, and growling at any animal. which
hiappened te pass near it. By degrees this prepensity te defend its
food passed off, and it would allow the dog or fox te partake of it
freely. We placed a ha,,lf-growii fox within its reach : the liacceon
instantly grasped it with its legs and paws, and coînmenced a cloe-~
examination. It thrust its peinted nose in the ear of the fox te the
very bottom, smelling and snuffing as if determined te find eut the-
nature of the animal. During this time Rt showed ne disposition
te injure the fox.'-

The iRaccoon ean scent an objeet for some, distance with accu-
racy. We suffered ours te go loose on one occasion, when it muade
directly for some small marmots confined in a cage in another
room.
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Our pet iRaccoon, whose habits we are relating, evince da singu-
lar propensity to listen to things at a distance, however mnany per-
sous were around hin, even tiioughlihe mighit bc at the moment
eatingz a frog, of wvhichi food hie was very fond. Hie would appa-
rently hear some distant noise, thoen raise bis Iîead and continue
listening, sceming every moment more absorbed ; at last hie %ould
suddeffly run and bide himiself in his burrow. This semis to bc
connected with sorne instinct of the animal in bis wild state, pro-
bably whilst sitting on a tree sninning, himseif, wlben hie is in the
habit of listening to hear tlic approacli of an enemiy, and thon
hurryingr to his liole in tbe trce.

Enjoying thec hospitality of a friend one night at bis plantation,
t'ho conversation turned on the habits of animnais: and in slpeaking
of the Raccoon ho m-entioned that it fed on birds and rabbits'
generaily, but in w'inter robbed tbe pouiltry bouses. The negrroes
on lus plantation lie said kept grood dog,-, and relied on thein for
hunting the Raccoon.

WThcnever a Raccoon wvas about to attack the ponltry house,
the dogs sctiig 1dm give a sdrill cry, which is the signal for lis
owner to commence the huint. le cornes ont armied with an axe,
mith a com-rpanion or two, resolvcd on a Raccoon lhunt. The dog
soon gives chase, vvith such. rapidity that the Raccoon, biard
pressed, takzes 10 a tree. The dog, close at bis lieds, changes bis
wluning cry while rmning to a shrîill short sharp barkz: If the trec
is smiall or bias liinbs near the ground so thiat it can be easily
aiscciided, the ecger hunters clinib Up after the Ilcoon.' HIe per-
ceives lus danger, endeavours to avoid bis pur-suers by ascending
to the farthest topmost brandli, or the extrernity of a limb; but
ail bis etrorts are in vain, his relentiess pursuers shake tlhe limb,
until lie is compelled to let go bis ho!d, and lie cornes toppling
Iieavily to the ground, and is instantiy seized by the dogs. It fre-
quently happens, lhowcver, that the trees are tall and destitute of
lower branches, so tlîat tlhey cannot be climbed without the risk of
of life or limb. The negrroes survey for a few moments in the brighyt:
inoonliglit tlic taîl and formidable tree thiat shelters the coon,
grumble a littie at the beast for not having saved them trouble by
mounting an casier tree, and then the ringing of their axes resounds
throughi the still woods, awakening echoes of the solitude pre-
viously disturbed only by the hooting of the ow:, or the impatient
barking of the dogs. In baîf an hour the trec is brought to the
ground and with it the Raccoon, sttînned by the fal; bis foes give.-
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him. no time to define his position, and after a short and bloody.
contest with the dogs, lie is despatched, and the sable hunters
remunerated,-for his skin they wvill sel1 to the hatters in the near-
est town, and lis flesh they will bang up in a tree to freeze and
furnish thern with many a savoury, meal.

The greatest number of Raccoons, however, are killed by log-
traps set with a figure of 4 triggrer, and baited with a bird -or
squirrel, an car of corn, or a fish : either tlue appetite or curiosity
of these animais will entice thora into a trap or entangle them in
a snare.

Another mode of destroying this species is by fire-hunting,
wbich requires good shooting, as the animal only shows one oye
from. behind the branch of a tree, whichi reflecting the light of
the fire-hunter's torchi, shines like a bail of phosphoras, and is
generally knocked out at twenty-five or thirty yards by a good
marksman.

The Raccoon, like the bear, hibernates for several months dur-
ing winter in the 1at tude of New York, and only occasionally and
in a warm day leaves its retreat, which is found in the hollow of
some large tree. We once, however, tracked in deep snow the
footsteps of a pair of this species in the northern parts of New
York, and obtained them. by having the tree in which, they lay
concealed eut down. They had made a cirele in company of
about a mile, and then returned to their 'winter domicile.

ARTICLE XLII.-On the Méetamorphoses of Insects.

(From Kirby and Spence's Introduction to Entomology.)
METAMORPHOSES 0F INSEOTS.

WERE, a Naturalist to announce to the world the discovery of an
animal which for the first five years of its life existed in the form-
of a serpent, whichi then penetrating into the earth, and weaving'
a shroud of pure silk of the finest texture, contracted itself.within
this covering, into a body without external mouth or limbs, and
resembling, more than anything else, an Egyptian mulnmy, and.
which, lastly, after remaining in this state without food and
without motion for tîree years longer, should at the end of that
period burst its silken cerements, strnggle through its earthy
covering, and start into day a winged bird,-what think you
-would be the sensation exciteci by this strange piece of intelli-,
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Igence ? After the flrst doubt of its truth were dispelled, Nwhat
astonishment would succeed 1 Amongst the learned, whiat
surmises 1-what investigations!1 Amongst the vulgar, what
onger ctiriosity and amazement!1 Ail would be interestcd in the
history of suchi an uinheard-of phienomenon; aveu the rnost torpid
would flock to the sight of sucli a prodigy.

IBut, yotu ask, "4To whiat do ail these improbable suppositions
tend?1" Siznply to rouse your attention to the metaqrolioses of
the insect worId, almost as strange and surprising, to which I amn
inow about to direct your view-mrir-acles which, thougli scarcely
surpassed in singulatrity by ail that poets have fcigned, and
thougli actuallv svroughit every day beneath our eyes, are, because
of their cominonness, and the minuteness of the objects, unheeded.
alike by the ignorant and the iearned.

The butterfly wvhich amuses you with lis aërial excursions, one
while exr.ignectar from the tube of the honeysuckle, and then
the very image of ficklenless, fiying to a rose as if to, contrast the
hiue of iLs wings witli that of the flower on Nvhlicih it reposes, did
not corne into the world as you nowv behold it. At its first
exclusion fromn the egg, and for soma monthis of its existence
afterwards, it ivas a worm-like caterpillar, crawlingr upon sixteen
short legs, grreedi ly devouring leaves with two jaws, and seeing
by means of twelve eyes so minute as to be nearly imperceptible
with;out the aid of a microscope. You now viev it furnishied.
with wings capable of rapid and extensive fligh -lts ; of its sixteen
feet ten bave disappeared, and the rernaining six are in most
respects wholly unlike those to which they have succeeded; its
jawvs have vanished, and are replaced by a curled-up proboscis
suited only for sipping liquid sweets; the forin of its head is
entirely chianged,-two long horns projeet fromn its upper sui-face;
and instead of twelve invisible eyus, you behold two very large,
and cornposed of at least seventeen tbousand convex lenses, eacli
supposed to be a distinct and effective eye 1

Were you to pushi your examination further, and by dissection
to compare the internai. conformation of the caterpillar with that
of the butterfly, you would Nvitness changes even inbre

extraordinary. In the former you would find sonme thousands of
muscles, -%vhieh in the latter are replaced by others of a form and
structure entirely different. Xearly the whole body of the cater-
pillar is occupied by a capacious stomach. In the butterfly it
lias become coniverted, into an almost imperceptible thread-like,
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viscus; and the abdomen is now flled Iby two large packets of
eggs, or other orgauiis noV visible in the flrst state. In the former,
two spiral ly-convol ated tubes were filled with a bilky gum; in the
latter, both tubes and silk have alznoAt totally vanishied ; and
chaniges equally great have taken place iiî the econorny and
structure of the nerves and other organs.

Wiîat a surpri>ing transformation 1 «Nor was this all. The
chang froi onie formn to the otîter ivas not direct. An

intermudiate state fot less siagular intervenetl. After castingy its,
skiai, even to its very jaws, several tintes. and attainiagf its full
gyrou th, the caturpillar attaethed itself to a le.tf by a silken girlh.
Its lbodty greîaly eoîîjtraotud :its skin once ucjre split :îsunder, and
djsck>sed ail ojifvrîIî mass, witbout exteiior inouth, eyes, or Iimbs,
andehbiut nu other s yluptuml of lue(, tlian a slight motion
when loticheid. la this statu of deatli-likie torpor, and without
tastingc food, the iasect existed for several morîths, until at length
the toînib bur.st, and otit of a case ngt mure than an inch long, and
a quarter of ýan inch in diaineter, proceedd the butterfly before
you, whichl cov crs a surfaice of uearly four incites square.

Alinobt every iinsedtwhiuh. you sec has undergone a transforma-
tion as singul ar rud surpribing, tliougli x aried in niany of its
circuinstanices. That aixive littie fli, now an unbidden gucst at
your table, * w bose delicate palate seleets your chociest viands
one w li;de extenidingý- bis proboscis to time mnargin. of a drop of ivine,
and then gaily flying to take a muorc sol'd repast froin a pear or
a pueacli ; now gaînboling wvith. his conrades in flic air, 110w

gracefu!ly cuir)ýr~ nhis furled wings wýith his taper feet, wvas buit
the otimer day a digsiggrub, witliviit wings, without legs,
Nvitbout eyes, wahlowi ng, well pleased, in the midst of a mass of
excreinent..

The " grey-coa~tud gnat, whose lmumînin - salutation, while shie
makes lier airy ice about your bed, gives terrifie warnimg of the
sangntiaariiy operaltion in Nýhicdm she i-s rualy to engage, was a few
bonis auo the ixîbabitant of a stagn~ant 1)00, more in shape lEke a
fisli than au iet.Then to, have beexi taken out of the water
would bave been speedily fatal ; now it could a!, litile exist in any
other elemeucit than air. Tbcu it breathed tbroughi its tail ; now
througlioenng in it.s.- bides. Its shapeluss bead, in that period

* ~Coenis etian-i non vocatus ut Musca advolo'" Aristophon in Pytha-
goriscm apud Athcnenntu. (Mouffet, 56.)
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,of its existence, is nlow cbanged for one adorned with elegantly
tufted antennoe, and furnished, instead of jaws, Nwith an apparatub
more artfully constructed than thie cýupp)ing-glabses of the
philebotoit,-ani alP:ratus Wlich:1, at the saine tilne that it
strikes in the lancets, conpo.3s a tube for puîiniig up the flowing
blood.

The Il shard-born beetie," whose Ilsullen hiorn," as lie directs
Ii,; Il droning lglL close past 3-our cars in your eveiiiig ak
4ealliiig Ut) ln 1 octiC association the lines iii w hicli lie lias beeîî
alluded to by Sli.kspeare, Collins, and Gray, was not ii i s
infancy an inhabitant of air, the first pw!iiod of ilis life being Spent
la gloomy solitude, as a grub, uîîdcr the surfaceu of tue earth. The
shapeless niaggot wbiich, yuu scarcely f.îll to niictj wit la soni,
oîîe of' everv lîandifuil of nlis you crack," would not always have
grovelled iu that humble t4ate. If your tunluGLky intrusion uponi
its vaulted dwAlîing had neot left it to peribhlinl tbe wvide world, ih.
-%oull have cozitinuied to ruside tiiere until its fuit giowth. had
be-n attained. Mien it would bave gnawved itsulf an opuning,
anîl, hîavin- enitered the earth, and Passed a few inontlbs in a statu
ýof inaction, would at lengtli havu emcîgcud an elegant beethe,
turnishued withi a sluinder and very longr ubuny beak, two wing,
and two wingr-cases, ornamented withi yellow bands, six feet,
and in every respect unlike tue wormi frounic it proceeded.

That bec but it is nieedless to muhtiply instances, a
sufficient nuier bas beeuu adduced to showy tbat the apparenthy
extravagant sul)position with whlich I set out may be parallehcd lii
thie insect wvorl ; and that tue nittainorl,bco-ýes of its inhabitants
are scarcely less astunishinig than w-ould be thue transformation of
a serpent into an cagle.

Tiiese changres I (Io uiot purpose explaining minutehv in this
place: thiey w ill be adveî tud to more fulhy in subsequent, letterb.
1-lere I mnean inerely to give you sueli a general view of thu
subjeet as sbail iinipr-ess yen with its- clainis to attention, and such
an explantiatimin of the states tbrough whiuh injscts patss, and of the
diflèret ternis inade use of to designate tbein la each, as sha.t
enable vou to compr)ielieiid the frequent, allusions Nvliichi must be
made to tlîein ia our future correspondence.

The states tlirough. wliich insects pass are four: the egg, tlit
larva, the pupa, and the imnago.

The first of tiiese, necd not be lucre adverted to. In the second,
or iminediately after the exclusion froiu the eggc, they are soft,
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without w'ings, and in shiape usually somewhiat likze worms. This
iLinné called the larva state, and ain insect w'len iii it a larva,
adoptincg a Latin word sigrnifyingra masit, because lie considered
the real inscct w~hile under titis forni to be as it were miasked. la
1 ie E nglish. language we have no common. terin that applies to
thé second state of al] insects, though we have sever.al for that of
diflerent ti-ibes. ihus we eall the colourcd and often liairy Iarvoe
of butterfiies and moths caterp)illars ; the white and more
C-ompact larvoe of flics, many becties, &c., yrubs or magýgots ;*
find the deprcsscd larvoe of mâ~ny other insects wvorrns. Tfli two
former tcrms I shall somnetinies use in a siinilar sense, re-jecting
the hast, whichi ouibt to bc confincd to truc vernies;- but 1 shahl
more commnoniy adopt Linné's term, and cail inscts in their
.second( state iarrSo.

Int titis period of thieir life, during- which' they cat voraciously
and cast their skin several turnes, inseets live a shor-ter or longer
period, somle oniy a f'-w days or wceks, otbcr-s several montbis or

ter.' lieyten. cease catîng; fix tillmselvcs iii a secure place;
t.hcir skin separatcs once more, muid discloses an oblong body,, and
they have now attaincd the itird state, of thieir existence.

Fron flic swalicd appearance of illost inseets in titis statc, in
wyhichi they do not badhy resemble in) miniature a chiiId trusscd up
like a mummy in swaddling clothies, according to tue bar-barous
fâshion. once prevahent here, and stihi ret.inied in rnany parts of the
Continent, Linné bias callccl it the pupa state, and an inscct whien
under this forin a 1pup.a,-trrnis which wvill be boere adoptcd in the
saine sense. In this state inost insects cat no food ; are incapable
of locomotion ; and, if opened, sen fild with. a watcry fluid, in
'wbichi no distinct orýgans ean be traccd. Externallv, h ow'cver, the
shape of the pupoie of different trib(s varies considcrably, and
different naines have been applied to thein.

Those of thé beetle and bee tribes are covered wvith a
mneibranleons Skin, enclosing in separate and distinct slieaths tlie
cxtcrnal organs, as the antennze, legs, an(l wings, which. are conse-

4 etlor gen fies,, is a synon3 mnous,%word emiploped by our cld authors,
but is now obs-olete, exccpt with anglers. Thius Tusser, in a passage
liointed out to me by Sir Joseph B.ans:-

«"Rcwerd not thy shiep when ye take of bis cote
w-ith t.witcbces and patehies as brodle as a'grote;
Let not sueli ungentienesse hiappen to thîjue,
Leist fly with bier gentils do niake it to pine.7'
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quently not closely applicd to the body, but liave their form for
the most part cleaiy distitiguishiable. To these Aristotie originally
gave the name of nymnploe,l which iwas continued by Swami-
inerdai and othier atithors pro to Linné (who catis thenli
incomplete pupoe,) and bas beeii adopted by rnany English writers
0>11 inSects.

Butterfiies, motbs, and some of tlie two-w'ingred tribe, are iii

tlicir pupa state also enclosed ia a similar niei-nbiranious, envelope;

lait their legs, anteni, and wipare eo.sely folded over the
breast and sîdes; and the whole body eticlosed iii a comimon Case
or covering, of a more horny consistence, whielh admits a mroul
less distinct view of thie orgrans beneath it. As these pupîe are,
often tinged. of a golden colour, they were called from this
eircnimstaiice chry.salides bv the Greeks, and aurclioe by the
Romians, both which terrns are in sorne mensure become anlicized;
and thougli not applih:able to ungilded pnpoe, are now often gîven
to those of ail lepidopterouts insccts. f These by Linnù are deno,-
xninated olitected puipae.

I hiave said that rnost insects eat no food in the pupa state. This
qualficaicnis necessary, bec-tuse in the metanuorffhoses of insects,

as in ail lier other operations, natuire, proceeds by niea-sured steps,

ii . .4nim. 1. 5. C. 10.
Inl explanation of the terins Lepidopteroue, Ccolojtera. &-e., whieh

will frequently oceur ini the following pages before coning, regularly to
definitions, it is necessary here to state that they have refèrence Io the
cames given by entoînulogists Io the different orders or tribcs of insects, as
under:

1. Coleoptera, eonsistin- of Beties.
,2. ,Strepsiptcra, cf the genera Xenos and îStylops.
3. Demaptera, -of the Earwiqx.
4. Orikoptera, -of Cockroackes, LJocuste, Grasshoppcrs, Crickels,

Spectres, M~1antes, &~c.
5. Tiemiptera, consdsting of Bugs, Cicadce, lV7atcr-scorpions, Ivatcr-boat-

mn, Plantlice, Cochhu.'al Jnsect¶, &c.
G. Triclioptera, eonsisting of the flics produced by the varions species of

Case*zeorms, 1>hiýyganea, L.
7. Lepidrptera, eonsisting of Butterjlies, ITazvkuotlis, and ilof is.
S. Neziropp'ra, conzisting cof Dragon-fl7ic.,, 4 nt-Iions, Fphemere, &c.
9. Hymenopiera, consisting of Becs, anps cd other inseets armed 'with

a sting or ovipositor. and its valves.
10 Dptera, eonsisting of Flics, anat., and other tic wi ged insecte.

Il. .Aphaniptera, eonsisting of the Flea tribe.
12. Aeptera, - f Mites, Lice, dc.
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,aud a very considerable number (the tribe, of locusa, cockroaches,
bugs, spiders, &c.,) not only greatly resemnble the perfect insect in

forai, but are equally capable with it of eating and inoving. As

these insects, however, cast their skins at stated periods, and.

%uderýgo changes, thoughl slighlt, in tlîeir external and interniai

ýconformation, they are regarded. also as being subject to metamor-

phoses. These pu1ýe niay be subdivided inito two classes: firsi,
those cornprised, with soine exceptions, under the Linnean Aptlera,

~vlii in ahinost every respect rcsemnble the perfect inseet, anîd

were called by Linné conplcte pupoe ; and, secondly, those of the

Lianean orcler Ileipltera(, whichi reseinhie Lhe perfect insect,
except in bav ing only the rudiments of wvings, and to which flic

maine of serni-comiplete pupie wvas applied by Linné, and that of

.scrni-nympk.s by soine other authors. T lere, is stili a fifili kind of

pupoe, wbich are not, as in other instances, exclu(led. froin the skin

of the larva, but remiain concealed under it, ilndc were hence called.

by Linné coarctate puipi. Thesp, which are peculiar to flues and.

sonie other dipterous grenera, mnay be termed casedI-nyrnplhs.

When, therefore, we ernploy the terin pupa, we refer indiffer-

.ently to the third state of any insect, tbe particular order being

indicated by the context, or an explanatory epithet. Thle ternis

clirysalis (dropp)ingç aurclia, which is superfinous,) nymph, serni-

nyînph, and cased-nyrnpl, on tlie otiier biaad definitely pointing

out the particular sort of pupat meant: ust as in Botany, the coni-

mon terni *pericarp applies to all seed-vessels, the several kinds

being designated. by the names of capsule, silicle, &c.

Tiie envelope of cused-niyrnhs, which is formned of the skia of

the larva, considerably altcrcd in fori-i andl texture, rnay be con-

veniently called the pupariurn; but to tlie artificial coverings of

differeat kinds, whether of silk, 1vol orerh c, vihm
insects of the other orders fabricate for thcmiselves previously to

assuming, the pupa state, and whichi have beca called by different

writers, pods, cods, kusks, and beans, 1 shall continue the mnore

definite French terni cocon, anlczeD it oon
After remainingr a shorter or longer period, some species only a

few bours, othiers moonthis, others one or injre years, in the pupa

-tte the enclosed inseet, now becomne mature in ail its parts,

bursts the case which enclosed it, quits the pupa, and enters upon

the fourth and last state.
*We now sec it (unless it be an aptcrious species) furnishied

iwith wigs, capable of propagation, and often under a fori
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altogetiier différent from those which it bas prcviously borne-a
perfect beetie, butterfly, or other insect. This Linné tenmed the
rnzaga state, andi the animal that had attaineci fo it the imnago;
because, having laid asicde its mia8k, andl cast off itLs swaddliing
banzda, beingt no longyer disguised or confined, or in any respect
imperfeet, it is now become a true representative or image of ifs
speeies. This state is in general referred. to, -%vben an inseet is
spoken of ivithout the restricting tcrms larva or pupa.

Sueli being the singyularity of tbe transformation of insects, you
will not think the a ncients were se wholly unprovided with a
show of argumnent as we are accustomed to consider them, for
their belief in the possibility of inany of the marvellous metainor-
plioses w'hich their poets recount. Utterly ignorant as they were
of modern physiological discoveries, tho conversion of a caterpillar
into a buitterfly mnust bave been a fluet sufficient to put to a
nouplus ail the sceptical oppugners of such transformations. And
however we may smile, in this cnlighItened iige, at the inference
drawn flot two centuries agyo by Sir Theodore «Mayerne, the editor
of Mouffet's Workz on Insects, Ilthat if animais are transmuted so
may ruetals," *it was not, in fact, with lis Iirnited knowledge
on these subjects, se very l)repostcrous. It is even possible that
sorne of the wvonderfül tales of tlic ancients werc grafied on the
changes which. fbey observcd to take place in inseets. The deatli
and revivification of the phoenix, froin the asimes of which, before
attaining bis perfect state, arose first a ivorin (Scolex,) in rnany
of its particulars resembles wvhit occurs in the metamorphoses of
insects,. Nor is it very unflikely that the doctrine of the
xueteinpsychosis tooki ifs risc froni the samne source. What argui-
mnent would be thouglit by those who naintained this doctrine
more plausible, in favor of the transmnigration of souls, than the
seemning revivification of the dead clirysalis i What more proba-
ble than that its apparent re-assumption of life should be ewing to
its receiving for tenant the soul of some crirninal doomied to
animate an insect of similar hiabits -iith those whicli bad. deffled.
bis buman element ?

*Epist.. Dedicat.
II "A priest who has drunk wine shahl migrate into a moth or fly, feeding

on ordure. le who steais tlie gold of a priest shail pass a thousaud tiines
into the bodies of spiders. If a man shall steal honey, lie shall be bora a
great stingring gnat; if oil, an oil.drinking beetie; if sait, a cicada; if a
houséhold utensil, an iclineurnon fly." Institute 6f Menu, 353.
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At the present day, however, tho transformations of insects
biave lost that excess of the marvellous, whichi miglit once have
furnislicd argunients for the fictions of the ancients, and the
dreams of Pracelsus. We cali them mectamnorioses and
transforinations, because thiese terms are in coînnion use, Mid are
more exp)ressive of the sudden changes thiat ensue than any inew
ones. But, strictly, tbey ouglit rather to be termied a serie3s of
developinents. A caterpillar is not, iu fâct, a simple but a com-
pound animial, containing within it the gerin of the future
butterfly, eiulosed lu wvhat ivili be the case of the pupa, which is
it-self included in the three or mnore skins, one over the other, that
ivili successively cover the larva. As tliis increases lu size tiiese
parts ex1)aud, present themselves, and are in turn. thrown off, until
at lengrth the p)erfect insect, whichi had beën coîîcealed ln this Suc-
cession of niaskzs, is displayed lu its genuine forrn. That this is
the proper explanation of the phienomienon bias beeni saitisfacetori!y
proved by SwvaninerilaniMîi, and other anatomnists. The
first-mientioued illustr-ious natialist discovercd, by accurate dis-
sections, not oiily the skius of the larva and of ttc pupa1 encased.
in eachi other, but Nvithin thein thc very butterfly itself, with its
organs indeed lu anl almost fluid state, but stili pe-fect lu ail ifs
parts. * 0f this fact you may couvince yourself ivithout
Swvammerdlanîs skill, by plunging, into vinegair or spirit of wine a
caterpillar about to assumne the pupa state, aud lettiug it rernain
there a few davs for ttc purpose of giving consistency to its parts;
or by boilinug it lu ivater foi- a few minutes. A very rougli dis-
section ivili then enable you to deteet the future butterfiy ; and
you -%vill flud that tte îvings, rolled Up into a sort of cord, are
lodged between the flrst and seeond segmient of t1ue caterpillar;
that the autcuuoe and truuk are coiled Up) in front of the hiead;
and( that the le--, hiowcver differeut their for-in hre actualiy
sheathed lu its legs. Malpighi discovered the egg(s of the future
moth in the chirvsalis of a silk--vorni only a few days oh], t and1
iReauniur thiose of anotiier moth (Ifypogyrnna dispýar) even lu the
caterpillar, and that seven or cighit (Inys before its chiange into the
pupa. j A caterpillar, then, maiy be regairded as a locomnotive
eggr havingr for its embryo the included butterfly, which after a

*HillUs Sa,.l.241, t. 37. f. 2. 4.

t De Bonibyce 29.
t Reauii. L. 359.
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certain period assimilates to itself the animal substances by wvhich
it is surrounded ; lias its organs gradually developed ; and at
length breaks through the siieli. which encloses it.

This explanation strips the subject of every thing miraculous,
yet by no means redtice,- it to a simple or uninteresting operation.
Our reason is confounded at the reflection that a larva, at first not
thicker than a thread, includes the germs of' its own triple, or
sometinies octuple, teguments ; the case of a chirysalis, and of ii
butterfly, ail curiously folded in each other; with an apparatus of
vessels for breathing and digesting, of nerves for sensation, and of
muscles for moving; and that these various forms of existence
wvi11 undergo thecir successive evolutions, by aid of a few leaves
received into its stomach. And stili less able are we tr> compre--
hend how this organ should at one time bie capable of digesting
leaves, at another only honey; how one wvhile a silky fluid should
be secreted, at another noue ; or bow orgaus at one period
essential to the existence of the inseet should at another be cast
off, andl tlîe whole system whichi suppûrted them vanish.*

.Nor does this explanation, thoughi it precludes the idea of' that
resemblauce, in every particular, which, at one time, wvas thoughit
to'obtain betweea tle metaxnorphosis of insects, especially of the
Lepidoptera order, and the resurrection of the body, dIo away that
general aualogy which cannot fail to strikze every one wlho at all
considers the subject. Even Swammerdamn, woeobservations
have proved thiat the analogy is not so complete as hiad been
imagmiled, speaking of the metamorphosis of insects, uses these
strong words: IlThiis process is formed in so remarkable a manner
ini butterfiies, that we sec therein the resurrection painted 'before
our eyes, and exemplified so as to be examined by our bauiids." t
To sec, indeed, a caterpillar crawling upon the earth sustaiued by
the most ordinary kinds of food, -%vhich, irben it lias cxisted a few
'weeks or mouths under this humble form, its appointed work:
being finished, passes into an intermediate state of seeming death,
when it is wound np in a k-ind of shroud and encased in a coffin,

-* Dr. H3erold (J.fntwickeluigs gescizicide der &/imetterling.c) and other

modern physiolo~giste, dcuy that the germns of the s-ns of the caterpillar and
chrysalis and of the future butterfly exist iii the young caterpillar; but, for
reasons assigned ini detail in another place (vol. iii. edit. 5. pp. 52-62.) the
theory of Swaimmerda.m and Bonnet, as above explained, is here preferred.

-j E1ill's Stamm. i. 12'1. a.
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and is most commonly buried under the earth (though sornetimes
its sepuichire is iii the water, and at others in various substances
in the, air,) and after this creature and ethers of its tribe have
reniained their destincd timoe in this death-like state, te behold
oarth, air, and water give tup their several priseners : to survey
thein, when, callcd by the warmtli of the solar beamn, they burst
from their sepuichres, cast off tlieir cerernents, from this state of
torpid iîîactivity, corne for-th, as a bride out of ber canet
survey them, I say, arrayed in their nuptial glory, prepared te
enjoy a new and more cxalted condition of life, in which ail thieir
powvers are developed, and they are arrived at the perfection of
their nature ; when no longer confincd te the earth they oan
traverse the fields of air, their food is the nectar of flow'ers, and
love begixis lus blissful reign ;-who tiiat witnesses tbis interestingr
scene eau help seeing in it a lively representation of maîi in bis
threefold state of existence, and more especially of that happy
day, whien, at the eall of the great 'Son of Righiteousîiess, "lail tbat
are iii the graves shall corne for-th; the sea shall give up bier dead,
and death being swahlowed up cf life, the nations of the blesseci
shail live and love te the ages of eternity ?

But althougrh the analogry between the different states cf insecfs
and those cf the body cf mnu is only general, yet it is much more

cemplete with respect to his seul. Rie first appears in bis frail
body-a chuld of the eartm, a crawling wormn, bis soul. being in a
course cf training and preparatioli for a more perfect and glorieus
existence. Its course being finished, iL casts cf the earthly body,
and geres into a hidden state cf beingr ini iades, where it rests frem
iLs works, and is prepared fer its %dua consummatien. 'fle tirne.
for this being arrived, it cornes forth clothed wiLl a glorious body,
net ike its former, theugoh georniinating firom it, foir, thougrh Ilit ig
sown an animal body, it shall be raîsed a spiritual body," endowved,
wîth augmented pewers, faculties, aid privilegres cmeinesurate, te
its newv and happy state. And liere the paralle].l olds perfectly
between the insect and the man. Thle butterfiy, the representative.
of the soul, is prupared lu the larva for its future state cf glery;
and if it be net dcstroecd by the ichineurnons amid ether enemnies
te, whiceh it is exposed, syrubolical cf the vices that destroy the
spiritual life cf the seul, it wvil1 cerne te its state cf repose ia the
pupa, w'hich is its Hades; and at length, whea iL assumes the
image, break ferth with new pewers and beauty te iLs final glery
and the reign cf love. Se that in this view cf the subject wel
rgiglit the Italian peet exclaim :
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Non v' accorgete voi, che noi siWm vermi,
Nati a forinar 1' angelica farfallaî e

The Egyptian fable, as it is supposed to be, of Cupid and Psycho,
3eems built upon this foundation. "IPsycho," says an ingenious,
and lcarned writer, "lineans in Greek the huinan soul; and it
ineans also a butterfly, t of 'which apparently strange double
sense the undoubted reason is that a butterfly was a very ancient
symbol of the soul : from the prevalence of this synibol, and the
ûonsequent coincidence of the narnes, it happened that the Greek
seuiptors frequently repreosented Psyche as subjeet to Cupid in the
shape of a butterfly; and that even when she appears in their
works under the human forrn, wve find ber decorated with the light

an ilmy wingys of that gay inseet."

Thie following, beautiful littie poein fals in so exactly ivith the
subject I have been discussing, that 1 canriot resist the temptation
I feel to copy it for you, especially as 1l arn not aware that it has-
appeared anywhere but in a newspaper:

TIIE I3UTTERFLY'S BIRTU-DAY.

DY UE AITHIOF 0K TIIE !I?1PTERFLY'5 BALI."

TarE shades of nigh ; were scarcely led;
The air was mild, the winds were stili;

And slow the sianting sun-beams spread
V'er wood and lawn, o7er heath and hili:

Prom fleecy clouds of pearly hue
IIad dropt a short but balmy shower,

That hung like gems of moruing dcw
Ou every tree and every flower:

.And from the blackbird's rmellow throat
Was pour'd so loud aud long a swell,

As echoed with responsive note
Prom mountain side and shadow del.

*Do you not perceive that we are caterpillars, born to form the angelie
butterfly 1

t It is worthy of remark that in the nortb and west of England the moths
that fly into candles are called saules (souls,) perhaps from the old notion
that the seuls of the dead fly about at nighit in search of light. For the
aatne reason, probably, the coramon people in Germnny eali them ghoste
(geistehen.)

t: Nare's .Essayse L. 101, 102.
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Wlien bursting*forth to'life and light,
The offspring of enraptured May,

The BuTrEiULY, on piiiions brighit,
Launch'd in fuîll spiendour on the day.

lincouselous of a mothcr's care,
No infant wretehedness she knew;

But as she feit the vernal air,
At once to full perflection, grcw.

lier slender form, ethereal light,
lier velvet-textiured -%Niugrs unfold;

Willh ali the rainhow's colours brighit,
.And dropt wvith spots of burnish'd gold.

Tremhling with joy awhile slie stood,
And feit the stin's enlivening ray;

Drank from the skies tic vital flood,
And wondered nt lier plumagc gay!1

And balanced oft lier ljroidcred wvings,
Through fields of air prepared to sail:

Tien on lier vent'rous journey sp)riingS,
And floats aiong the rising gale.

Go, ehild of pleasure, range the fields,
Taste ail the joys that spring cati give,

Partake 'tvhat bounteous suminer yiclds,
And live whilst vet, tis time to live.

Go sip the roses fragrant dew,
The lily's honeyed cup explore,

Froin flower to flowvcr the scarch renew,
And rifle ail the woodbinc's store:

.And let me trace thy vagrant flighit,
Thy moments too of short repose,

And mark thec then with fresh delighit
Thy golden pimions ope and close.

But hnrk!1 whilst thus, I mnsing stand
Pours on the gale an airy note,

And brcathing from a viewless band,
Soft silvery tones around me float!1

- They cease-but stili a voice 1 hiear,
A wisper'd voice of hiope and joy,

"Thy hour of rest approaches near,
'IPrepare thee, mortal 1-thou moust, die 1
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"Yet start flot !-on thy closing eyeis
«lAnother day shall stili unfold,

A sun of miuder radiauce risc,
"lA happier age of joys untold.

"Shal the poor worm that shocirs thy sight,
"lThe huniblest forai in nalure's train,

"Thus rise in new-born lustre biit
IlAnd yet the embl en teach in vain!Y

Ali 1 where wcre once her golden eyes,
"lBer glittering wings of purple pride f

"Concealed beneath a rude disguise,
"lA shapeless mass to, earth allied.

"TÂkhe thee the hapless reptile lived,
"'Like thee lie toil'd like thee he spun,

"like thine bis closing hour arrived,
"Bis I'ibour ceased, bis Nweb was donc.

".And shait thon, aumbcr'd -with the dead,
"lNo happier state of being know 1

"And shahl no future mnorrow shed
"lCa thee a beani of brigliter glow?

"lIs thi8 the bonnd of power divine,
"lTo anaimate an inseet frarne ?

"Or shahl nt Hec who moulded thine
IlWalre at his wilh tic vital flame.

"Go, inortal 1 in tby reptile state,
IlEnougli to know to thee is given;

"Go, and thc joyful truth relate;
"1Frail child of eartb 1 high heir of heaven!'

A question here natnrally presents itself-Why are insects sub-
ject to these changes ? For what end is it that, instead of
preserving, like other aniinals,* the sanie general form fmim

A few verterbrate animais, viz., frogs, toads, and newts, undergo
metamiorphoses la some respects analogous to those of insects; their first
forni as tadpoles being, very different, froni that which they afterwards
assume. These reptiles, too, as idll as suakes, cast their s1kia by an opera-
tion soinewbat siuiilar to that in larvoe. There is nothing, bowever, in their
irietamorpioses at ail rescmbling th uasaei net.(Sec, however.
Von Bacr's article on the Analogies of thc Transformations of Inseets and
the Bligler Auinahs in the Ainnales des Sciences Nat.) According tMr. J
V. Tbomapson, both the common barnaches and many crustacea uedergo
inetamorphoses, but to what extent, these changes taire place in thc latter
does not seeni earhy asccrtaincd.
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infâncy to old age, they appear at one period under a shape so
difi'orent from that which they finally assume ; and why should
they pass through an interinediate state of torpidity so extraor-
dinary? 1 can only answer that such is the ivill of the Creator,
who doubtless liad the wisest ends in view, aithougli we are
incompetent satisfactorily to discover thein. Y et one reason for
this conformation xnay be «hazarded. A very important part
assigned to insects in the econoxny of nature, as 1 shial hiereafter
show, ia that of speedily removing superabundant and decaying
animal and vegetable matter. For sucli agents an insatiable
voracity is an indispensible qualification, and not 'cas se unusual
poNvers of multiplication. But these faculties are in a great
degree incompatible. An inseet occupied in the work of repro-
duction could flot continue its voracious fedingr. It8 life, therefore,
after leaving the egis divided into three stagres. In the first, as
larva, it is in a stnte of sterility; its sole objeet ia the satisfying
its insatiable hunger ; and, for dig-esting, the masses of food -%vhiclh
it consumes, its intestines are almost ail stomach. This is usually
by much the longest period of its existence. 1Javing now laid up
a store of materials for the development of the fuiture perfect
insect, it becomes a pupa ; and during thia inactive period the
important proceas slowly proceeds, uninterrupted by the calîs of
appetite. At length the perfect inseet la disclosed. It now often
requires no food at aIl; and scarcely ever more tlian a very smal
quantity ; for the reception of which, its stomachi has been con-
tracted, la some(- instances, te a tenth of its former bnlk. Is,ý
almoat sole object ia now the multiplication of its kind, from whiich
it is diverted by ne other propensity ; and this important dutx-
being performed, the end of its existence lias been answered, and
it expires. 1,

It must be confeased that some objections'might be throwa eut
agrainat this hypothesis, yet I think none that would net admit of
a plausible answer. To these it ia foreign te my purpose now to
attend, and I shahl conclude this letter by peintiag out to yoti th(,
variety of new relations which this arrangement introduces int>)
nature. One individual unites in itseif, in fact, threo species,
whose modes of existence are often as different as those of the
moat distantly related animais of other tribes. The same inseet
often lives suceessively in three or four worlds. It is an inhabit
ant of the water during one petiod, of the earth during another
and of the air during a tliird; and fitted for its varions abedes by
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wew organs and instruments, And a new form in each. .Think (te
'use an illustration of Bonnet) but of the cocoon of the silk-worma!
iflow rnany hands, Ixow rnany machines dme flot this littie bal
-putinamotion! O)f what riches should we flot have been deprived,
if the moth of the silki-wormi had been bora a moth, without hiav-
ing b Cen previonsly a caterpillar! The domnestic economny of a
large portion of matikind would have been formed on aà plan
.ategrethier dif1lerent from thiat which. now prevails.

iam), &C.

A1~ICL ~Llt.Ônthe C1assýflcation of Fishes. WIth par-,>
ticittar refercnoe teI the Fishe-s of Oanadc-By FRANK FORELLE.

Fishes belong to thta first department of' the animal kingdéom, the
Vertebrata, having an internai skeleton, withi a l)ack-bone for its
taxiS, yet occupying the lowest position in that department, as will

bseon by referring te the first number of this Magazine. They
liave red blood, net warm like that of the animais comprised ia
the first and second classes of this department, the mammals and
birds but cold like that of the reptiles. Thiey are destitute of
1 uni, , and on this account they cannot live in the air, for their
blood is oxygenized through the medium of water peassing between
their branchae or gis. These are for the most part cern-
posed of thin plates or laminoe, fixed on arches, called the byanchial
arches, and are covered with countless minute blood vessels, which
are se arranged as te present a large surface to the water, whicb.
in rnost e-shes is takea in at the mnouth and expelled at the aper-
ture nder the gil covers, se as to keep a constant current passing
through the gilis to renew the supply of' exygen.

Their hecart is unilocular, that is, it is neot divided into two
nuricles and twe ventricles, as in mnanrals and birds, nor yet into,
two auricles and one ventricle as in reptiles, but lias only one
nuricle and -one ventricle. The blood in its circulation passes from
the auricle into the ventricle and froni thence, into the gis, where
it is brought into -close proximity te the air diffused ifirough the
water, and having been thus aé.rated is distributed by arteries
through flic system, and returned by the veins to, the auricle..

Fishes are varieusly covered :somne have imbricate scales, as the
rercài sorne have bony shields or plates, as the Sturgeon; seme
are covered with ïa rougli shagreen like skçinj as thi Shark; an'd
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others only by a smoot«h mucous skin, as some of the Catffshes.
The scales are of two kinds : one kind is t -rnuposed of a substanc6
resem«bling horn; the other LI~arder and ,:iite enatnel-lîlre in its
appearaince, nd may be been ont'heGarfishes. For-the most part
fishes are oviparous, reproduin, «by eggs, and these usually are
fecundated after tbey are laid; but the distinction between ovipa.
rous and viviparous animnais bias lost its importance since modern
science bas sbewn tliat there is a period in the existence of every
animal when it was enclosed in an ecg Telibofisear
adapted in form to suit the element in which they move, so that
instead of arms and legs they have fins. Those on the back are
called dorsal fins; the one that formns the tail is the caudal fln; the
fins on the under side, vwhichi are placed vertically, are called anal
fins; the iemainder are arranged'in pairs, one fin on ecd side:
the pair nearest the head are called pectoral fins; theotber pair,
usually placed behind the pecterals, though sornetimes found jus'.
beneatli them, are the ventral fins. The number of dorsal and of
anal fins varies in difftrent species, but there is neyer more tiian,
one caudal, nor more than one pair of pectorals or of ventrals; but
in soxue species the ventrals are absent, and in others the ventralb
and pectorals are both wanting. The fins are a membrane, usually
thin,,supported and extended by rays. Some of these rays 'art
composed of a single continnus bony spine, bard and often
sharply pointed, and these are called spinous rays; others are
formed of numerous small boues articulated upon ench other, often
branching out towards their extremities into several filamento,
w7hich, from their structure, are soft and flexible, and are called
indifferently ýsoft rays, flexible rays or articulated ràys. Some fins
are 'composed part of spinous rays and part soft -iays, luke the dor-
sal fin of the IRock iBass, CentrarckZLsmew.us; some- are wholly
î.pine-rayed, luke the first doibal of tie American Sandre, Lucwqperca
.Americana; and some are vvholly soft-rayed, like the fins of the
common Picikerel, Esox reticitlatus

The teeti are usually a simple spine, very acute, and curving
inward at the tip, and are arranged sometimes iu single roWqs
somnetimes lu double and sometimies in cards. Thley are to be iiit

with on the tongue, tic vomer, the palatal boues, the maxillarie-,
intermaxillarieF, and-on the phbarangeal boucs, and their presence
or absence is of inucli importance often-in deteruiiningthespecies.
The vomer is the boue in the cenitre of the roof of Ifie mouth;.
the palatal boues are thoEe lyiing on each side of the Yomer,.and
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e'oriing the greater portion of the roof of tbe. mou.th; ýthe inter-
maxillariesý usually form the grenter part of the upp*er jaw, the
maxillaries .Iying behind them, and articuiating with.the. vomer,
though in somne fishes, as the Salmones, the iatermaxillaries, and
znAxilIaries forin one oontinueus arc1 - the pJiaryngeai boues gre.
located-in the pharyzxj thke cavity leading to the otscphagui.o-r
grullet.

It istho2ght thatý the senses, of taste. and of toueh are but im-
perfeetly developed, -and that those of siglit and smell areý mucli
more aente, ýwhile their power of, hearing lias been. wliolly doubtéd..
thougli it is, now generally believed that they can hear. They
eertainly possess sornu -sense whie-h enables theui tu find the bait
ia.thedarkuiess of nigh.t, màny feet dewn, in waters thatIreak
and beil like a cadron, whun theeye of man could. barely ýdiscern,
the~ white crests oný the.rapide.

.There isa,1iRe mn-ore or.less distinct. along eaehsideof the body,
extendiug, from the gill.overs to the tail, knowa as the. laterat.
line. It ýis formed by a seisof tubes, whose -office is to pour out
aý sliiny-secretïin, wliceh covers and htbricates the, body of.the fish.
ThegilI-covers are tisaally composel of four bone's :. the anterior
,one 15 called the pre-opercle; te next and usually theý Iargest
bone is te opercle; at the posterior edge of the opercle ie,.ixne,
called the sub-operele, and at te inferior edge of the pre-opercle
is usuaiiy a smnall bone callecl the inter-epercle.

Most fishes are caxnivoreus, -preying upon worms, insects ana,
zmaller fishes, even those of, their owa species; a few crubsist
mainly upon vegetab1e substances.

0Of the severalsybtems of classification thathavebeenpropounded,
fliat of Cuvier has beca the rnost extensÏvely employed. and
'thougit more exes~ecuitnewith titis branéh ýef Nataral
fHistory proves the system te be somnewhat too artifieiai, yet it is.
mndispensab1e that, tEe studeut underetandit thoroughly. Observ-
ing that soute fislhes had a bony skeleton of fibrous texture, an&.
that «thers had a carilaginous bkeleton ivithout fibres, Cuvier
dividect ail flehes iîttotv o. great~ series, and called one of them, the,
Osseous Series and the other te Cartilaginous Serles. The
osseous or bony sellesý compîites by far thtt greater number, aud.
this, seriesble subdividedintothre,'sectiunsi.which, are basedl chiefly
d'apon thedifrneosral ia the cunstruction of the gis and
jaws. The first section ie cnlled 1>JIcTiNIBitÂNoRU, fromtpcct;it,
a.comb, agcd bra:xAlig, gil, Lhe. gill. buing ala~rdi comi-
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like ridges; the Second, PLECTOGNATIU, fromn plclèo, to connect, anct
gInathos, a jawv, the maxillary and interinaxillary bones being con,
nected or soldered together on tixe sides, to form, the upper jaw;
the thirdl, LopiioBitANonii, fromi lophos, a tnft, and lnanchioe, gills,
the gis being, arranged in small round tufts. The first section-
lie again divided into threo orders, fk»inded upon differences in.
their fins. Those wbich have spinous rays in the dorsal fins lie-
placed in the first order, wnhich lie called AcANTHIOPTEUtYGli, from
acanthos, a spine, and pteryx, a wing- or fin. 0f this order are the-
Yellow Percb, Perea flavescen, the common Pondfish, Pomotis
q1ulgaris, the Black Bass, Gryt,-s niyricans, &c. In the second
order lie arranged those *which. have only soft rays-, exceptinge
sometimes the first ray of the dorsal dud pectoral fins, aud called
this order MÂlÀ.coPTERYGrii,from mialacos, soft, and ptuy' a fin. Of,
this order lie made two dlivisions, according to, the position of the
ventral fins: those, having their ventrals attacbed to the walls ,of
the abdomen, lie called ABDOMINAL MALACOPTERYGII; tIIOS having
them. piaced very nlear to the pectorals, with the bones supportinBg:
them, attaclied te the boues of the shouklder, hie called STIBBRACIIIAL,

MALCOPERYII.The abdominal soft-rayed. fishies can be studiedl,
ini the common Piekerel, Esox rctirlilatus, the Brook Trout, Salmo-
fantinalis, the cornimon Catflsh, Pineloduas catlus, &c. In the*sub-
brachial division 'will be found the, Arnerican Codfish, .1(orrhua,
Americana, the ilalibut, Hipoglossus vulgaeis, &o. Those which,
had no ventral fins lie formed into a third order, vihich lie denoni-
inated APODAL, from, a, negative, and pous, afoot. Thxis orde-
the student will notice in tbe common EeI, Anguilla tenuirostri8.

The second section, PL2ECTOGNA&T.-tI, embraces the Balloonfishes,
Puffers, Filefishies, &c. The third section, Loiulp.OBRNCRHu, con-
tains the Pipefishes, &Sic; nieither of them, however, so faras 1 a%,~
informed, have any representatives in our waters.,

Cuvier divided the cartilaginous fishes also into three' orders
the first order lie called, ELEUTEEROPOMI, froni eleutiteos, free,
and poma, a cover, in which he, placed those fishes of this-seres,
wvhich have free pectinated gis, with a n aperture on each side,
covered by an opercle; th-is order may lie studied in the Stur-
geons, AciprNsE.RiDE-. The second order embraces those whichý
Lhave the guIs fixed by thieir external edges, -itli five sunalb
external openings on each side, but without any gili-cover, and -is
called PLAGIOSTOMI, from. plaqios, curved, andisioma, a mouth>ý.
in this order i.s fouud the Sharks, SQL'ÂLID-F, Anid Ra1YS, RÂImsD I
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In the third order is placed those having purse-shaped gis, fixed
end opening outwards, with a circular mouth, and is called
CYCLOSTOMI, from kulos, a circle, and stoma, a xnouth ; thie
order may be studied in the Lampreys, PETROMYZONTID.

Tbe different orders are divided into families; the familles are
again divided into genera, and each genus comprises one or more
species. The order ACANTROPTERYGII, or spine-rayed fishes, is
divided -now into perhaps twenty different families; of these the
first is the PERCIDAE, the Percli family, so named because the
Perch may be considered as the type of ail the fishes included in
this famity. This family includes a large number of genera,
soveral of which may be met wvith in our waters. Of these«
perhaps the genus Perca is the rnost widely disseminated ini ouz, -
lalies and streams, thoughi it lias but one species in America, the
Yellow Percli, -Percafavesceqr. Dekay, in the Natural Ilistory
uf New Yorkr, bas described five different species, relying on the
authority of Cuvier ; but Agassiz says that the differences upon
whieh they are based are flot constant characters, and that after
comparing sperimens from. Sault St. Mary, Lake Huron, the waters
of Massachusetts, New York and Peusylvania, lie bas seen the
siame variations occuring iu each of the supposed species, and.
is satisfied of their speciflo identity. Thie YeIlow Perch lias
two, dorsal fins, barely separaxte from. each other, about three-;
tenths of ani inch ; the first lias thirteen spinous rays, the, second
lias the first two spinous, -and fiftean soft rays. There are
flfteen soft rays in the pectoral, and one spinous and five soft rays,
ini the ventrals; the anal fin lias two spinous and eight soft rays,.
and the caudal seventeen soft rays. The number of the fin rays
is ofteu stated in scientifle works ia a brief formula, and those, of
the Pereli would begiven thus, D. 13, 11, 16; P.15; V. 1, 5; A.
11, 8; 0. il. The rays -which support the membrane lying
beneath the gili-covers are called the ]3ranchiostego)us rays, and.
ini the Yellow Percli are seven in number. On the side the color
is yeIIow, though varying much la brilliancy in different waters,.
with several dark vertical bauds across the back, extending quite
un to the sides ; the pectoral, ventral and anial fins are- a briglit
urange, tlie dorsals and caudal greenish; the iris is golden yellow,
and the pupil of the eye is black.

This bandsome fish is also very hardy, and can be easily trans-
l.Soted trom one pond to another, while tbe sharp spines of ie
dorsal fin serve as a good defenc-e agaiust the attacks of those fresli
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water sharks, the Pickerels. Hie bites.boldly at the worm or the,
minnow, and with -iglit tackle affords considerable sport for a fe~w
minutes, for lie pulls strong and struggles vigorously while 'bis
strength lasts. Nor is lie by aniy uxeans to be despised by the
inland angler, for thougli fot often exceeding a pound in weight,
nicely broiled or frîed lie is very acceptable.

Also the genus Labrax bas a representative, in Lakes Erie and
Ontario, in the White Lake Bass, Labrax aliidus. This genus is
distinguished by having a disk or bauds of teeth on the tongue,
the dorsal fins distant and separate, aud teeth on both jaws, and
on the vomer aud the palatine boues. The White Lake Bas
seldom exceeds fifteen inclies in length, is of a bluisli white. oii
the back, white on the sides. with a few narrow dusky stripeth
running parallel with the lateral liue, and white on the belly.'
The fins have a bluish tinge; iris white, znîxed with a littie,
brown; pupil black; the fin rays are D. IX,I, 13; P. 17; V.J1,
&; A. 111, 12; 0. 17.i

It is probable that another species of this genus, the Striped
Sea Bass, Labrax lineoetus, ascends the Saint Lawrence to spawn.

The genus Lucioperca is also fouud. in nearly ail our waters.
A.gassiz is of the opinion that there is but oue American specier,
of this genus, and that the Lucioperca (Janadensis of I. Smnitlh
and the L. grisea of Dekay are uothiug more than the L. Ameni-
cana. This fish, the Lucioperea Auiericaua, bas been very gener-
ally oalled Pik-e, Yellow ]Pike, or Piekerel, although it is flot a
Piekerel at ail, not even belongingy to the zame order as the
Piokerels. Dekay lias trauslated the Latin namne, and cails i-ý'
IPikepercli, but the analogous Europeau fisli is called Sandre, and.
this miglit witli great propriety be called the Amierican Sandre.

The Oanadiau student wiII aiso fin d the genus Grystes : it -is
nobly reprensented by the Black Bass, arystes nigricans ; also the
genus Centrarchus, of which we have but one species, the Rock
Bass, (lentrarchus oeneus ; and the genus Pomnotis, whch lie eau
study in the common Pondfish, Ponzotisvulgaris.

The fourth famoily of this order, the ScinLNInc, se called frem
the Maigres, &cienoe, being the type, is represented in Cauadian
waters by the genus CORtVINA, of whicli there are twe species, the
Malasheganay, Corvina Rickardsonii, found only in the lakes
above, Niag-ara Falls, and the Lake Sheepshead, Corviaacu,
which is as abundant below the Falls as it is above. The, first je
an excellent fish, aud always considered a-prize; the second is tougi
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sud tasteless, a, pest to, the angler for Black Bass, for running in
company with theý latter, lie often, takes the hait designed for bis~
bettera.

The family ScomBRIIÙe, of which the Mackerel is the type,
contains the Spring Maokerel, ,Scomber vernalis, the Fali Mackerel,
Scomber grex, the Tunny, fl2ynnus 'vulgaris, the Swordfishý
Xiphias gladius, the IBluefish,. Zemnodon saltator, &o., inha-
bitants of the ocean.

The. family GOBID.&S is probahiy represented in the waters off
our costs by the genus.Zoarces,, which. contains, the Thick 1ipped.
Belpout, Zoarces anguillaris, and by the genus Anarrhicas, to
which belongs the Sea Wolf, Anarrki,s ius.

So aise the family- LopHiD,, to which belongs the AmericaiLý
Angier, Lop)hius Amer-canus,,andý the Toadfishes, BATRAoni, and-
likewise the family LABRme, in whieh is the Cunner, Ctenolabrus.
cereuleus, are no doubt met with oS our shores.

In the abdominal division of the Ma!acopterygii are six famille$,.
whioli are widely diffused through the lakes and streams of
Canada, namely, SiLuin, OYP-RIND&, ESOCIDÀE, SÂLMONIDL,
OLTJPID4E and SAuRiD£.

The ouly representative of Suma that we bave is the genus
rimelodus, of which there areseveral species. The most widely
lrnown.is the common Catfisli Pimelodus catus, which frequents,
nearly, every muddy bottom to, ho found ini our ponds, lakes alld..
streams. This fish lias the flrst, ray- of the dorsal andpectoral,
fins spinous,. thus forming au exception. to the rule in soft-rayed4
fishes, as every angler well knows who lias liad occasion totake
them fromi lis hooki, aud in unsuspecting haste rushed upon, the.
sharp points and .yet-sharper seratures of these formidable. spines.
There is aise the Channel Catfish, Pimeloduts nigricans, at once
distinguished from, the former by his.,forked tail and thme irregular.
round black spots on the body. Agassiz describes a-species fouud.
in, Lake Superior, to, whioh lie lias given the name -Pimelodun&-
felis. This genus wilI reward. the student:s careful examination-
of every individual that fails. under bis notice, for thme scientific,
-%orld is yet in doubt, as te, the number of species that shýould
compose Pimelodus proper.

In CYPRiNiD.E, the Carp family, we have se-veraI species of the
genus Catastomus and of the genus Leuciseus. The common-,
Sueker, Catastomus, com munis, and the Mdllet Sueker, Catastomu.ný
aurcolus, are perhaps the most conimon species of this geu,.
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Ilere also there is opportunity for ecareful examination by t'ho
Canadian.student, as accurate descriptions of the different, species
-ire vory mnucl needed. Agassiz lias reccntly griven a description
of two species from Lake, Superior, ivith which comparison may
bc institiited in the study of specimens, and order be brouglit out
of the present confusion. There is a great multiplicity of specios
4)f the grenus Leuciseus ; how many of them will be found iu our
waters I arn ilot prepared to say: doubtless there is the Black-
11osed Dace, Leuciscus ctronasus, in many places called the Brook

Muow, the Rerlfiii or Rough-head, Leusu onts i h
Shining Dace, Leuciscus nitidus. Indeed I amn quite sure I have
seen the two latter in the streains in the neighborhood of Lake
Mfeaplirenagrog. 'Agassiz describes two.new species from Lake
'Superior, closelv resernbling Leuciscu8 cornutus, which. lie ca]ls-
Leuciscus frontalis and Leuci-scus qracilis, and probably other
species wifl be fouad in our streams and lakes by the carefal

The Pickerel family, Esocidoe, seems to be at honme in Canadian
waters, and the careful student will be very likely to meet with.
uiew and undescribed species of the genus Esox, to which. beloIg3.
the great Mascalonge, Esox estor", the common Pickerel, Esox
reticulatus, the Northern iPickerel, Esox Boreus. I have been
inforrned by an enthusiastic student of nature, who lias the nicans
()f knowing, that the Ojibway Indians cali our Esox estor the
MNa-skinongé, whebce it lias been corrupted into Mascalonge.

The Salmon fan-ily, SÀLMONID.iE, are peculiar to, the northern
temperate region'n; and between the great lakes and Arctic seas
~vill be found several genera, ecd of which. includes a nuinher of
'.;pecieq. The noble Salmon is the type of this farnily, to whioh
ýin article lias heen devoted iu a previous number, and te the
same genus belong that speckled beauty, tlie Brook Trout,
Salmo fontiniali,, and the great Lake Trout, Salmo narnaycu.3h,
tie Si-Ikawilz,. Scilmo siskawitz, recently discovered by Agassiz
in Lake Suiperior, the Salmon Trout, Salmo trutta, whiuh is
found enly in the Gulf of St. Lawrence and in the estuaries
-f «New Br-unrwiiek anid Nova Scotia, aýnd the Masamacush, Salmo
I-Foorlji. To this family belongrs tlie genus Coregonus, the
species of whicli fali se naturally iute two gr6ups that Agassiz
proposes to divide them inte two genera, calling the group wlich
have the lower jaw longer than tlie upper ARGyRosomus, and for
that whicli las the upper jaw longer than the lower retain. the
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1-RIne Of COREGoNus. This genus may be studied iii the Attihawmneg
vr Whitefish, and wbat in the neighborhood of the Lakes are
ealled Hierring, thougli they are not herring at ail, but a species
of Uore.ýqonus.

The lcrring farni]ly, CLUPIDiE, May be studied on the coast in
tuhe Aierican llerring, ('lupea eionyate, and in the Americait
Alewive, Alosa tyrannus; in our inland waters it is representecl
by the.genera llyodon and Amia, of whieli will be found .':e Lake
Mooneye, HJyodon clodulis, and the Dog-fish, Amia ocellicanda.

The family SAurtiDi) is peculiarly interesting, from the close
rdsemblance to, the Saurian fishes of past geological ages. lit May
1-e studied in the genus Lepidosteus, the Garfishes, which are
t'ound in the great chain of lakes from Lake St. Clair to, the Gulf
u-ýf the St. Lawrence. A careful study of its embryology, ln the
o.pinion of Agassiz, would throw great light upon the history o:?
the succession of fishes of ail greologrical periods, and indicate the
manner in which the separation of true icthyological characters
Crom reptilian was introduced. I know not whether we have more
tiian one species in Canada, the Lepidoste-us Iluronensis.

lIn the subbrachial division of the softrayed fishes are two
!'àmiIies largely represented on our coast, the G.&DID.IE and PLAY.-

i DF. The former can be studied lu the Ainerican Codfish,
.ýforA&ua Americana, the Hladdock, .Morrhua oeglefi nis, the
American ilake, 2ferlucius aibidus, &c. ; the latter in the ilalibut,
Ifyppoylossus vulgaris, the Flatfishes, Platessa plana, &c.

The fishies of Canada present to the student of nature a large
ý;ald of observation as yet but partially traversed, and one which
v, iii weIl repay minute investigation, one where lie may hope to,
flnd speeies hitherto unobserved and undescribed, and where, by a
mo.re careful description and comparison of those already noted, lie
iitay f*ontribute mach to the progress of science. Let hM not
-'ink minute examination tu-necessary, for it is from the most.
minute examination of individuais tLLit we derive our grandest
sreneralizations; it is'by making sure eneli step in our progress
t'Aut wve gain those heights which. enable us to take in at oneý
ZewN the grand seheme of creation, and trace its beautifuil unity from
ie, days when fishes were the sole representatives of the verte-
-rates dQwri to, the last act of oreative power, man.
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ARTICLE XLIV.-On some of the Game Birds of Canada.

Tur, PARTRIDGE, OR Quý1, (Ortyx 'Virginiana.)

This bird, se, welI known in Western Canada, does not, so, far as
we have been able to learn, occur in any part of the Province
east of Kingston, at the lower end of Lake Ontario. Even there,
we are informed, it is but rarely seen. It is probable that the pinc
clad forests of the Laurentian series of rocks have been an effectuai
bar against its progress ia th;r.t direction. The bird is a denizen
of the treeless plains, or open forests; and as these seldoni occur
on the rugged ridges of hlis, w.hjch characterize the formation.-
we have mentioned, the Partridge cannot there support existence.
So true it is that the Geology of a country exerts ýan infiuenee
over its Zoology. No doubt that if the plains of the west ex-
tended further te, the east the 1Žartridge would also be found
ranging into Lower Canada. It is a species, however, of the warmer
and more temperate, regions, and it could. net therefore proceed
inudli further north of its present dominion. The foilowing
accounts of the natural history of this bird, we have gleaned froma
several authors :

Ilu their natural, undisturbed state, Partridges deliglit ini the
open country, frequenting, without fear the stubble fields apper-
taining to, the well-cultivated farms of our agriculturists, w here
they can obtain a plentifulý supply of loose grain. The moruing
and evening is the tume when Partridges fe-ed. When the weather
is favorable, they leave their roest at an eariy hour of the day,
and, being very industrious feeders, they are soon able to retire
from the open fields te some favorite and secluded spot, tu, bask,
themnselves in the mid-day sun, or roll theinselves in the dubt tu>
rid their plumage of the vermin with which ail birds more or. 1ess.
are infested.

Il artridges are flot strictly migratory birds, as the greate*r por-
tion of them remain distributed throughout the northern portion-,
of our country during the whole winter, a-ad, not unfrequently
suifer imnitnsely froni the intense cold and deep snows ; still, at
that pe,,riud of the autunin known as the Ilrunning season, large
numbers abandon their former haunts, and, continuing along thI,
borders of our rivers, take up their abode for a tme in the lu -

!and . kundreds of miles, perhaps, from their breeding places. In
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thie northern sections of our country, the ground is frequently
covered for weehs iwith snow; and, ail access te food being thus
out off, these poor birds, driven by stern necessity, often becomne
quite Lame, visiting the barnyards, and even mixing with. the
poultry, to gain a scanty subsistence, which, not unfrequently pre-
serves them from actual starvation.

'lParýridges, commence pairing ini the nmonth of Mardli, early or
late, according to the state of the -weather and, een after separ-
Mting for the purposes of procreation, it is not unusual for tbem to
reab semble in coveys as before, provided the weather should. again
1>ecome stormy and cold, as is often the case in our changeable,
climate.

" They generally complete their nests in five or six weeks after -
pairing. A sinali tuft of grass, sheltered by a bush or a tree, the
corner of a svorm ftnce, or the foot of an old stump, are the spots
usually selected for the building of their nests, which are composedi
of leaves, dry grass, and a few feathers plucked from hier own
person. The littie habitation is ruduly but often inguniously con-
2tructed; and, being so well concealed from observation, it Dlot
uinfrequently bids defiance to the searching glances of the most
inquisitive eye, as well as affordiag ample protection on every
side from the inclemency of the weather. The eggs are white,
and average from fifteen to twenty in number, and, in some rare
instances, greatly exceed that quantity. If the birds be in their
prime, and the season very favorable, it is not improbable that the
female may depoýsit twenty-five or even thirty eggs, but such cases
aru anomalies; and we should be more disposed to attribute thue
anusual. increase of eggs to an occabional propensity that ýsome
birds have of laying ini each other's nests. Mr. Daniel, speaking,
Of the amazing fecundity of the English Partridge, which is closely
allied to our species, states that a nest was discovered with thirty-
three eggs in it, another with tweaty-eight, snd another with
thirty-three. The greatest number we have ever seen in the Pest
tef the Amnerican bird is twenty,-four; 'but we have oftcn been told
by farru hands that twenty-five is no unusual number. For the
truth of these vague assertions we cannot, however, vouch. The
period of incubation is about twenty -one days ; some cuntend for
% longer period, but we bulieve theformer statement the more
correct, although, in proof of the latter assertion, it bas been
arg-ued that it requires four weeks to, hatch the eggs when placed
under a common heu. This, however, proves nothing, as the'
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dlisparity in tho time may be accounted for by th-c uircuinstancý?
Qf the I>artridge sitting mueh dloser titan the domestie fowl, and,
,wnsequently, generating a larger amaunt, if not a higlier dcgree,
of animal heat.

IThe feinale bird duririg the period of incubation becomes
quite poor, and undergoes the process of a partial moult, which
provides a few downy feathers te assist in keeping the eggs warrn
during, ber absence from he nest in quest of food. The young
birds are quite strong when tbey first burst from tlieir narrow
confinus; and it is no very uncommon thing fur tliein to be seeti
ruimng about wih. a portion of the shefl adhering to thuir backs.
While the lien is sitting-, and even after the birds are hiatched,
lier miate rnay often be seen early in the mornings, or late iii the
afternooîîs-, perched on a fence rail or low limb of a tree, whistling
witlî all diligrence for a. hiaf hour at a tine, ns if to cheer the
female in lier arduous and solitary duties. Partridges are strictly
monog amous ; and it is supposed~ by some that the cock assists
the huaI in covering the nest; and we incline to the opinion that
tiiese birds, in common with many others, do share the cares of
batclîing tue little brood.

IlIf the weather remains dry and mild after hatchi tg, the young
birds will be axble to fiy in the course of three or four weeks ; i,
on the other baud, the season should be backward and inclernent,
the tender little brood gains strength but slowly, and great num-
bers consequently will fail victims to, the damp and cold, wbilc
being led about in searcli of food.

"lAs soon as the anxious mother abandons lier nest, attended by
lier nimble littie progeny, she is joined by the cock Partridge,
who gives ail bis attention to the searching for food and protect-
ing, the active littie brood from any danger that rnay beset them,
At the first alarm, tbe young birds insti nctively skulk in the deep
grass and remain perfectly motionlesa, while the old ones resort to
every artifice within their power to ward off the impending
danger. It is interesting to observe the earnest solicitude with.
which. both the parents watch. over their young, and the wonder-
ful instinct they exhibit in guarding them when surprised lîy the
huntsman, before they are suffieiently fiedged to fiy off. The old
birds take to the wing, and the young ones run m w aIl speed.
into the nearest thicket, or conceal tbemselves in the brushwood,
or long grass that aboundis at this season on their feeding-grounds.
The heu, after fiying a few hundred yards, aliglits, and returns
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by a circuitous route to the place she just abandonedj; and, calling
in subdued tones, she soon colleets around ber tho scatttjred
progeny, and quickly leads them off froin tihe .~i of danger.
The cock Partridge at the same time, is using, every effort to dis-
tract the attention of the intruder by flying or rather tumbling
conf'uscdly bet'ore him, running along the ground, hanging bis,
wings, fiuttering as if badly weuinded and unable to escape~ Lis
every grasp. Dy sucli like artifices, the mnale bird strives to
delude the cager observer, and deceive, perclhaiwe, bis no> lem~
anxious doog; foi-, Ieading them botli away, stop «by step, frein the
yeuing covey, sufficient time is gained for the female to perforrn ber
important task. When the (langer iS passed, the lien bird, by
lier joyfiil cal], directs the mate te hier retreat.

IlIt is net only in devices of this kind thiat IartridIges display a~
strong and lively affection for their young, but wlicre there ap-
pears a probability of success, they will flot hicýitatu te attai;k any
enemy that assails them ; and it is ne uncemniun thing for the
old enes to be seen fiying up at bawks, or other birds of prey,
screamingr and fighiting ivith ail viger to defe±nd their belpless
effspring. Several years age wve witnessed a desperate battle
betweea a ceýk Partridge and a black snake, whiich rather singmu-
lar combat would, however, have soon proved fatal. tu the formier,
if wve Liad flot se opportunely corne to, his resoue, -ts the serpent
had already caughit the exhausted bird by the wing, and se
deadly was the grasp that hie even held on te bis affrighted, but
nevertheless courageous victim, after ive Lad broken bis back with
a blow from a large stick. On searching.. areund iii fhe grass, we
discovered two very young Partridges, somnewbat mnutilated, and
xîearly dead, both of which ne deubt Lad been scized by his
s;nakeship as a, dainty meal, which. Le was net, however, permitteti
te enjoy, ewing- te the beld attack ef the parent bird.

"The wild nature of the Partridge renders its domestication
almost impossible, thougli in some instances, where the eggs have
been placed under the cemmon lien, they have been liatched. aud
reared with as mn-xch success as if the pregeny were of bier own
species. The -oung brood, however, thoûgli perfectly faniiliar
witb al the other occupants of the farm-yard, and apparentiy
reconciled. te their unnatural mode of life, stili exbibited the
wa dering and restless disposition of their race, and, in most
i nstan >ces have flown away te, tLeir native haunts, at the pairing
~eason. of the following ýyear. The Aimericau Partridge, in cein-
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mton witlh those of other countries, dannot bear close confinement;
they may appear for a time to thrive, stili, if too mucli restricted ini
their inovements, invariably die. We unfortunately, duri-ng the
iast winter, lost several fine birds that were presented to us by
teUr friend G. D. Wetherill, Esq., owing, ive suppose, to the small-
Dess of the cagre in which we hiad temporarily placed them."-
.Froîn Lewis' American Sportsman.

This bird feeds upofl seeds, berdes and various grains, in the
open fields, and is particulanly fond of Indian corn. lIs note is a
elear loua whistle, composed of three notes, the first and Iast
nearly equal in lengthi, and louder than the intermiediate one. lui
the breedingy season the cali of' the maie consists of three notes,
hiaving a fancied simularity to the words Ahk Bob White, which
hie repeats froin a fonce, stake, or low branch of a tree for hours
together. At nigbt they rest upon the ground, either in the grrass
or under a log or other cover. When there is a flock of them,
they dispose of themselves in thefr resting place in a circle, their
bodies touching each other, and their heads outward. This
arrangement enables them -ihen alarmed to fly away in different
directions at once. They are easily caught in smares, and when
kept in cages on coops, soon become very fat, but ail attemps to
domesticate them have been nsuccessful. In, the autumn they

perform occasional migrations in the manner of the wvîld turkey,
their fliglit is rapid, and performed at a short distance from the
ground. They are said to live from seven to ten years.

iu Eastern Canada the Grouse is comxnonly called a Partridge.
The true Àmcnican Partridge, the subject of this notice is,
however, a very different bird. The following is a discription of
this species, taken from 'Wilson's Ornithology. We shail give a
V.yIiopsis of the genera of the fainily to which it belongs iii another
place:

"eThe Partridge is nine inches long, and fourteen inches in
(-xtent; the bill is black; hune over the eye, down the neck, and.
-whole chin, pure white, bounded by a band of black, which des-
ç*ends and spreads broadly over the throat; the eye is dark hazel;
down neck and upper part of the breast, red brown; sides of the
-neck spotted with white and black, on a reddish browvn ground;
back scapulars and lesser coverts, red brown intermixcd with asb,
aind sprinled. with black; terflis edged with yellowish-white,
beautifully marked -with numerous ourving spots or arrowheads
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of black; tail, ash, sprinkled with reddish brown; legs, *very
pale ash." 1.

This bird breeds ail over the United States, from Massachusetts
to Texas, and thence northerly to the upper tributaries of the
Missouri River. The generie name is Greek, ortyx a quail.

Tiiri RUFFED GRousE.--(Tetrao Umbellus.)

This bird is commonly called Ilthe IPartridge" in Canada and
the Eastern United States, while in the West it is called the
Pheasant. Next to the wild turkey it is considered to surpass as
an article of food ail other land birds of America, ivhile to the'
sportsman and the student of nature its habits are full of interest.
It is found in ail the United States as far south as Maryland, and
in ail the British Provinces as far north as the Soscatchawan
River. Its geographical distribution is therefore mucli more
extensive than that of the American iPartridge, ( Ortyz Virginiana.)

These birds love to frequent the craggy sides of his, and moun-
tains, and aiso during the breeding and summer season prefer the
borders of open spaces, such as beaver meadows or tracts where
thie trees have been destroyed by fire. lIs food consists of seeds
and bernies of ail kinds; and in the winter when the ground is
deeply covered with snow in ail the northern portion of their
territory, the Grouse feed pnincipaily upon the buds of trees sucli
as those of the birch and soft inaple. They spend the greater
portion of their tim~e upon the groüind in searcli of food. "The
female makes her nest la May, beside a prostrate tree, or at the
foot, of a iow bush, on the ground, in a spot where a heap, of dried
leaves bas been formed by the wind. The nest is composed of
leaves or dried twigs. The female lays from five to twelve eggs
which are of a unifonin duil yellowish colour, and are proportion-
ate la size to the bird. She neyer covers them on leauîng the
nest, and in consequence, the raven and the crow, always on the
look out for such dainties, frequently discover and ent them.
When the femnale is preseut, however, she generaliy defends them
with great obstinacy, striking the intruder with her wings and
feet, in the manner of the common heu.

IlThe young run about and follow the mother the moment after
they leave the egg. They are able to fly for a few yards at a time,
when only six or seven days old, and still very small. The mother
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leads them ia searcli of food, covers tliem at night with. lier wings,
and eviiices the greatest care and affection towards them on the
least appearance of danger, trying by every art in hier power to
draw the attention of bier enemcies to herself, feigni ng lameness,
tunibling and rolling about as if severely wounded, and by this
meaus generally succeeding in saving them. Die littie ones squat
at the least chuck of alarin froni the mother, and lie so close as to
suifeér one to catch them in the hand, sliould lie chance to discover
tbem, which, h owever, it is very difficuit to do. Thoe maies are then
beinnrinc to form small parties, and continue separated from tlh6
females until the approacli of winter, -when maies, femnales and
young mingle tog.,ethier. During summer these birds are fond of
dusting themselves, and rcsort to the roads for that purpose, as
well as to pick up gravel." (Audubon, vol. 5, p. 19.)

In the spring the woods where these birds are common resound
w'ith the drumming of the male,;which is thus perforined: the
maie bird, standing erect on a prostrate decayed tree, maises the
feathers of its body iu tlic manner of a turkey-cock, draws its
head towards its tail, erecting the feathers of tlie latter at the
same tiine, and rai,ýing its ruif around the neck, suffers its wings
to droop, and struts about on the log. A few mnomaents elapse,
when the bird draws the wbiole of its feathersz!-m~ te its body, and
stretching itself out, beats its sides with its wings in the manner
of the domedtic cock, but more loudly, and with such rapidity of
motion, after a few of the first strokes, as to cause a tremor in the
air not unlike the ruinbling of distant thunder; in pcrfectly calm
weather this sound may be heard two hiundred yards. The female
neyer drums. The maie occupies the same tree for drumming
duringc the season, and it may be easily rccognized. by the quan-
tity of cxcremcnts and feathers.

The bird wlien started by a man or dog riscs suddcnly from. the
ground with a loud whirring noise which, according to A udubon,
is oniy made wlicn the bird is alarmed. He says that lic lias oftcn
seen the Grouse risc fromn the ground of its owu accord as gently
and softly as auy other bird, aud w ithout producing any wlirring
sound whatever. It~s fliglit is straiglit forward and is scldom pro-
tracted bcyond a few hundred yards at a time. Sometimea -%hcn
started on the sides of a stcep hill the Grouse will dive towards
the foot of the declivity, and take a sudden tura te the riglit or
left in a direction se, unexpected that unless tlic sportsman isQ
aware of the trick lie may net put up the bird again that day.
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Audubon says that the prevailing notion whichi exists in almost
every district wliere thlese birds are numerous, that on firing at
the lowest bird perched on a tree, the next above xviii not fly, sud
that by continuing to shoot at the lowest in succession, the whole
may be k-illed, is contradicted by lis experience; for on every
atternpt which hielias miade to shoot several in this mlanner on the
saine tree, his efforts have proved unsuccessful, unless duringm a
fali of snow when hie lias kiiied threc and soinctimes four. Tfhe
same cause produces the sanie effect on different birds. It may
happen, hie says, that in districts covered witli dcep snow for severai
weeks, duringr severe winters, these birds, becoming emaciated
and weak, nmuy stand a repetition of shiots from a person deter-
mined. to shoot Grouse even when they are good for nothing, but
flot wlien they are in good order. 'When this bird alights on a
tree after being raised, it stands perfectly stili in an erect attitude,
and rnay then be closely approadlied. *Wben the ground is
covered with. sn0w sufllciently soft to allow this bird to conceal
itsolf under it, it drives headlong into it, with sudh force as to formi
a hole several yards in length, re-appears at that distance, and
continues to elude the sportsinan by fligîo:t. They are sometimes
cauglit while benieatl the staow.

The Ruffed Grouse is eighiteen luches long, sud twventy-three ini
extent; bilIa hors color; eye reddishi hazel, immediately above
xvhidli is a small spot of bare skia of a scarlet color ; crested head,
snd neck variegated with black, red, brown, white sud pale brown;
sides of the ueck furnished with a tuft of large black feathers.
twenty-nine or thirty in number, which it occasionaliy raises;
body above of a briglit rust color, marked with oval spots of
yellowish-white, spotted with olive; the tail is rounded, extends
five inches beyond the tips of the wingsi, is of a reddislh-broivn,
barred sud minutely mottled with black, and terminated by a
broad band of the latter color between two niarroiw bands of bluish
-white, of which. one is terminal; a yellowish white baud from
the upper mandible to the eye, beyond which it is prolonged;
throat sud lower part of the neck, liglit bro-%nish Yellow; lower
ruif feathiers of the sanie color, barred witî reddisî brown, the
upper black, with bine reflections; a taft of ligîht chesutt
feathers under tIe wings ; tIe rest of the under parts yeliowish
white, witli broad transverse spots of brownish. red ; tlic abdomen
yellowish red, and. the under tail coverts mottied with brown.
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292 The Spruce Partridge or Canada Grouse.

The plumage of the female is less developed and of inferior
beauty. Thui feathers of the head and ruff are lem elongated, the
latter of a duller black. The tints of the plumage generally are
ligliter than the maie.

The generic name tetrao is Latin, probably derived from. the

Greek tetrax, a moor fowl. The speciflo name is from the Latin
itmbella, whicli may be translated a Ilruif."

THE SPituct IPARTRIDGE OR CANADA GROUSE, (Tetrao Uànactensis.)

The Canada Grouse, or Spruce Partridge, as it is commonly
called, is not so abundant in the settled portions of Canada as the

species just described in t.he more retired recesses of the forest; it

is, however, often met with, and it appears at no great distance from.

the large towns. G. W. Allan, Esq., of Toronto, says he lias had

specimens brouglit Ilwhich were eaid to have been procured flot

many miles distant" from that city.
Audubon thus describes the habits of this beantiful bird:
The Spruce Partridge or Canada Grouse breeds in the States of

Maine and Massachusetts about the middle of May, nearly a month

earlier than at Labrador. The maies pay their addresses to the

females by strutting- before tliem. on the ground or moss, in the

manner of the turkey cocli, frequently rising several yards in the
air in a spiral manner, when. tliey beat their wings violently against

their body, therteby producing a drumaming noise, clearer than that

of the Ituffed Grouse, and which can be heard at a considerabla

distance. The female places lier nest beneath the low horizontal

branches of fir trees, taking care to conceal it well. lIt consists of
a bed of twigs, dry leaves and mosses, on whicli she deposits from

eiglit to fourteen eggs, of a deep fawn colour, irregularly splaslied,
witli différent tinta of brown. They raise only one brood in the

season, and the young follow the mother as soon as hatclied. The

maies leave the females whenever incubation lias commenced, and

do not join them agamn until late in autumu ; indeed, tliey remove

to, different woods, where they are more sliy and wary than during
the love season or in winter.

This species walks mucli in thie manner of our Partridge. I.

neYer saw one jerk its tail as the Ruffedl Grouse does, nor do they

burrow in the snow like that bird, but usually resort to, trees to.

save themselves from their pursuers. They seldom move from

thence at the barking of a dog, and when. roused fly only to a
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short distance, uttering a few cluc7ks, which they repeat on aliglit-
i'ng. lIn general, when a flock is discovered, each individual form-
ing it may be easily caught, for so seldom. do they see men in the
secluded places which they inhabit, that they do flot seem to, be
aware of the hostile propensities of the race.

Along thie shores of the Bay of Fundy, the Spruce Partridge
is much more abundant than the Ruffed Grouse, whieh indeed
gradually becomes scarcer the farther north we proceed, and is
unknown in Labrador, where it is replaced by the Willow .Ptar-
migan, and two other species. The females of the Canada Grouse
differ materially in their colouring in different latitudes: in Maine,
for instance, they are more richly coloured than in Labrador,
where I observed that all the individuals procured by me were of
a mucli greyer hue than those shot near Dennisville. The like,
difference is perhaps still more remarkable in the Ruffed Grouse,
which are so verý grey and uniformly coloured in the Northern
and Eastern States, as to induce almost every person to consider
them as of a species distinct from those found in Kentucky, or any
of the southern mounitainous districts of the Union. I have in my
possession skins of bo)th species procured a thousand miles apart,
that present these remarliable differences in lie- general hue of
their plumage.

Ail the species of this genus indicate the approacli of rainy
weather or as now storm, with far more precision than the best
barometer;- for on the afternoon previous to such weather, they al
resort to, their roosting places earlier by several hours than they
do during a continuation of fine weather. I have seen groups of
Grouse fiying- up to their roosts at inid-day, or as soon as the
*weather feit heavy, and have observed that it generally rained ini
the course of that afternoon. Wheu, on the contrary, the same
flock would remain busily engaged in search of food until sunset,
I found the night and the following morniug fresh anad clear.
lIndeed, 1 believe that this kind of foresiglit exists in the whole tiibe
of gallinaceous birds.

One day, 'while on the coast of Labrador, I accidentally almost
walked upon a female Canada Grouse surronnded by her young
brood. lIt was on the 18th of July. The affrighted mother, on
seeing us, ruffled up ail her feathers like a common hen, and ad-
vanced close to us as if determined to dcfend her offspringr. Her
distressed conditionýclaimed our forbearance, and we allowed her
to remain, in safety. The moment we retired, she smoothed. down
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lier plumage, and uttered a tender maternai chuck, when thf ~io
ones tooli to their winoes, aithougli tbey were, I eau venture to
ass'Art, flot more than ane weck old, with so nituli ease and de-
liglit, that T feit highly pleased at having allowed thteîn to escape.

Two days afterwards, my youtbful and industrious party re-
turned to the Ripley with a pair of' these Grouse in moult. This
9pecies undergoes that severe trial at a mucli earlier season than
the WiIlow IPtarinigan. My son reported thiat some yuung ones.
wbielh he saw with their mnother were able to fiy fully a hiundred
yards, and alighted on the low trees, arnong whieli lie cauglit sev-
eral of tbein, whichi, however, died before lie reached the vessei..

This species is fouud flot only in the State of Maine, but also in
the mountainous districts of New lIampsliirtj, and the northera
parts of New York, as well as around our nortbern great lakes,
and the head waters of the Missouri. It is abundant in the Bri-
tish Provinces of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Nuwfoundland
and Labrador.

Amnong( the gYreat numiber, procured at ail seasons of the year,
which 1 have cxainied, T neyer fouind one with out tbe rufuus band
at the extreinity of flic tail, represented in the plate; nor did. 1
see any baving, the terminal white spot on the upper tail-coverts
exhibited in figures of this species.

Their food consista of berrnes of different sorts, and the young
twigs and blossoins of several species of plants. Ia the summer
and autumui I have found them gorged with the berrnes of the
plant represented in the plate, and which. is commonly called
IlSolomon's Seal." In the winter I have seen the crop filled with
the short leaves of the larcli or hackmetack.

I have frequently heard. it said that these birds could bo,
knoeked down with sticks, or, that a whole covey could. bc shiot
whule perched on trees, by beginning at the lowest one; but 1
have neyer witnessed any thing of teidand therefore cannot
voucli for the truth of the <usertion. During the autumu of 1833,
these birds were unconmonly abundant in the Stýate of Maine.
M-,y friend EDWARD IIÂRRIS, of Newv Yumk, Taio-,Âs LiNÇOLN, and
others, k-illed, a great nuniber; and the lat mentioned gentleman
procured a pair alive, which were fed on oats and did well.

The fleshi of thib Grouse is dark, and fit fur being eaten only
when it lias fed on bernies. In winter, when it feeds on the leaves
of trees and other plants, the flesh is quite bitter and disagreeable..



According to Dr. Rion&R.DsoN, ail the thick and swampy black-
spiuce foresta between Canada and the Arctic Sua abound with
this bird, and considerable numbers exist in the severest seasons
as high as the 67th parallel. 1 amn inforrnec by Mr. ToWNSEND

that it is also plentiful on the Roeky Mountains and the plains of
the Columbia, froin whlich. parts I have obtained specimens differ-
ing iii nothing froi-n othérs proeured in Maine and Labrador. I
have also coinpared those~ in the Edinburgh Museum, which Mr.
DouGLASS was pleased to namu Tetrao Franklinii, with several of
nmy own, and fuel partect1y confident that they are ail of one and
the saine species. 4

Descriptiuw.-Tail of sixteen feathers, rounded ; maie -%ith the
upper parts transversely banded withi brownish black and light,,
gay; wings variegated with dusky and greyish yellow; quilis

brovin the outtir webs of the primaries mottled. with. yellowish;
tail blaekLi.sh birown, tip)ped.witl reddish yeBllov; 1owver parts black;
the feaithiers near the throat with a white spot near the end; a
band of white spots behind the eye; on the breast the feathers
with a broad subterininal spot, and the lower tai1 coverts largely
tipped with white ; fernale wvith the upper parts as in the male,
but more broadly barred; head; sides of neck, fore-neulk and
anterier part of brcast, yellowish red, barred with brownish black ;
Iewer parts grey isb black, barred with reddish white; tail
rninutely Eà ottled, and tipped with reddish browa.

.Afale 151-Fmale 151 = 21.
Breeds fromn the northern part of New York to Labrador as

well as frein Canada to the Arctieý Ses, Columbia, River; parLially
migratory ia winter. (Audubon's Synopsis, pagçe 203.)

THE: SNipr,, (Scolopax Wil8onii.)

The Snipe, se highly prized by sportsmen, is comînon threughi-
eut the Unitcd States and the B3ritish Provinces, its breeding

grrou nds, hewever, being in the northief n, portions of these extensive
regions. Ia the Southern States it is not scea in sunier, but la
winter is exceedingly abundant; we are inforrned that occasionally
a stray Suipe is to be, met with in Canada, se late in the season
as the beginning of January, but sucli must be regarded as strag-

glers.who have loitered behind long after the great body of the
species lias returned te, the southera dîimes.
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Audubon says that, in the northern districts, Ineaning Maine,
Nova Scotia, the Northern States, and Canada, Ilthe Snipe begins
to lay its eggs in the early part of June. The swampy parts of
the extensive moss-covered marshes in elevated situations aflbrd it
places of security and comfort, in which it is not likely to be dis-
turbed by man, and finds immediately around it an abundance of
food. The nest itself is a mere hollow in the moss, scantily inlaid
with a few grasses. The eggs are four, placed with the small ends
together, and measure one inch and five-eighths by one and one-.
eighth, being pyriform, with the tip somewhat inflated. The
ground coloû*r is a yellowisli, olive, pretty thickly spotted, and
blotohed with liglit and dark umibers, the markings increasing
in size as they approacli the large end, -where they forin a circle.
The youdeg, like those of the woodcock, leave the nest as soon as
they are hatched, and so resemble those of the common Snipe of
Europe, Scolopax gallinago, that the saine description answers for
both, they being covered with down of different tints of brown and
greyish yellow. The bill, at this age, is short, very soft and easily
bent by the least pressure, nor does it acquire its full growth
before winter; and its leng-th differs in different apparently full
grown individuals, by hall an inch or even three-fourthis. Tbey
seem to feed at first upon minute insects collected on the surface
of the mires, or amid the grass and moss, but as they grow older
and the bill becomes firmer and larger, tbey probe the ground
like their parents, and soon become expert in this operation, in-
troducing the bill at every hall Jcio oo h oymrfo
which. they principally obtain their food. In the middle States
this Saipe, however, lias been found breeding in meadows, as well
as in the State of Maine; and it also nesties in the mountainous
districts of these parts of the Union."

After spending the summer in the north these birds remove
southward in October, and then become s0 numerous in some of
the states that hundreds may be shot in the samne field. When
started they there rise in the air in flocks, encli one eniitting its
cry, wau-aik, after which they fly around a few times and then
suddenly alight not many yards from the spot where they were.
They occasionally are attached so much to one spot that they will
repeatedly return no matter how often they may be shot at, until
the greater part of the flock is killed. Audubon says Ilthey are
abundant in the wet savannahs in the Floridas, from which. they
retire a few weeks earlier than from Louisiana and the Carolinas,
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wbere some remain until the beginning of April. Dnring the
whole of the winter months, these birds are observed to ramble
from one place to another, and a fleld which. yesterday contained
a good number, bas only a few to day, and to-morrow may be
quite deserted; but before the end of the week there, you will
fibid them. agaîn, as abundant as at first. They rarely visit sait
waters, and neyer resort to the interior of the woods.»

The food of the Snipe consists principally of ground wornis,
insects, and the juicy siender roots of different vegetables, ail of
which tend to give its flesh that richness of flavour and juicy ten-
derness for whieh it la so deservedly renowned, it being equal to,
that of the Woodcock. Many epicures est up the Suipe and
Woodcock with ail their viscera, worms and insects to boot, the
intestines in fact, being considered the most savory part. On open-
ing some newely killed Suipes, I have more than once found fine
large and well fed ground worms, sud ut tiines a leech, which 1
mnust acknowledge I neyer conceived suitable articles of food for
man, and for this reason I have always taken good care to have
both Snipes and Woodcock well cleaned, as ail game ought to be.

The foliowing is from LEWIS' American Sportsman :
There are several gaine varieties of Snipe known in the Old

World, and ail equally sought after by sportsmen ; there are also
msny species in our owa country, but only one that attracts mucli
attention from our shooters. In Russia, there is a large Snipe
that occasionally wanders as far as England, aud is known there,
we believe, as the llorseman's Snipe, from its superior sise and
fine appearauce. This bird affords much sport to the Russian
Noblesse, as well as a savory dish for their'tables. The Double,
or Solitary Snipe, Scolopax Major, although quite rare in England,
is very common ini Sweden; it is nesrly twice as large as the
common Suipe, sud offers attractive amusement to the inhabitants
of that country, who pursue field sports with as great zest as the
sportsmen of our owu country. The Scolopax Gallinago, or
Eaglish Snipe of Amerlos, is closeiy ailied to the common snipe
of the Old World-it resembles it in plumage, size, and habits ;
a little differeuce, perhaps, may be conceded to the latter variety
in point of weight. The observant Wilson, in bis usual style of
close investigation, discovereci a very marked. distinction between
the English and American bird, sud in consideration of this dis-
covery, Temminck and other European Naturalists have very justiy
dedicated the American Saipe to this distinguished Ornithologist,
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by bestowing upon it the title of Scolopax Wilsonii, or 'Wilson's
Snipe, a compliment flot less deserved than generously awarded.
Wilson States that the American Snipe lias the saine soaringre
irregular fliglit iii the air duriîig gloomiy weatber, as the Snipe
of Europe; the same bleating note and occasional rapid descent;
springs from the marshes withi the like feeble Ilsqueak," and in
every respects reseinbles the coînmron Snipe of Britain, excel)t in
being about one incli less, and in having sixteen feathers in the tait
instead of fourteen. Audubon, however, informs us that the notes
of the two varieties are quite dissiiuilar, ia fact, as diffferent from
eneli other as those of the American Crow and the Carrion Crow
of Europe, and expresses somne surprise that Wilson shotild not
have mentioned this difference.

Frank riorrester, on the oCher hand, observes that the er7 of the
two varieties isperfectly identical, and in this statement, hie fuirther
remarks that lie is corroborated b~ the judginent of several Eng-
lish sportsmen wvith whom hie lias lrequently shot.

This Snipe is known in Britain as the Cominon Sniipe, Snipe, or
lleathe'-bleater, and with us is called English Snipe or Wilson's
Suipe. Iii Louisiana, the Creoles terin it cache-cache, tlie deriva-
tion of which, we imagine, arose froin the welI-knowa retired or
lnrking ( habits of the bird.

"The Snipe is eleven inclies long, seventeen iuches ia extent;
the bill over two inches and a-half long, fi uted longtliwise; brown
color; black towards the tip, ciown black, divided by an irregu-
lar uine of pale brown ; another broader hue of the same tint pas-
ses over ecd eye; from the bill to the eye there is a. narrow dusky
line; neck and upper part of the breast pale brown, variegated
witli touches of white and dusky; chia pale ; back and scapulars
deep velvety black, the latter elegantly marbled with lvaving linos
of ferruginous, and broadly edged, exteri orly, with white; wings
plain dusky; ail the f'oathers, as well as those of the coverts, tipped
with white ; shoulder of the wing deep dusky brovi, extorior
quili edged ivitli white ; tail coverts long, reacliing within three-
quarters of an inhof the tip, and of a pale rust-color, spottod
with black; tail rounded, deep black, ending in. a bar of bright
forruginous, crossod witli a narrow waving Une of black, and tippod
with whitish ; bolly pure white; sides barred -%vith dusky; legs
and feet a very pale, asliy green; sometiines the whole thiglis and
sides of the vent are barrod with dusky and white. The foînale
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differs, in being more obscure in her colors; the white on the
back being less pure, and the black not so deep."1

In the sprillg season, the Suipe performs soine very singular
flanoeuv,res, not very uinlike those that are noticed in the Wood-
cock, duringr the period of incubation. If the sportsman should,,
at early dawn, or even at mid-day, visit the Iow meadows fre-
quented by those birds. hap xviI probably see one or both of a pair
mounting higli in the air in a spiral mianner, beatingy their wings
or sailing around in rapid circles, until they have gaineci a hundred
yards or more in heiglit; then clasping each other, they whirl
around flappi ng their wings with great velocity, and then dropping
in mid-air, give utterance at the same time to a low twittering, or
rather rolling sound, supposed to be produced by the action of the
wvings upon the air in their rapid descent. We have seen them,
perform this manoeuvre more than once, but at no other period of
the year than the spring.

The fligit, of the Suipe, together with its shyness during its,
-sojourn at the north, and the disagreeable nature of the ground
that it alone fr-equents, renders it the most difficuit as well as fati-
guirig and vexatious of birds to hunt. When sprung, they take
wing very suddenly, and fly off in rapid zigzag hues for a few pa-
ces, in sucli a confused, irregular, and tortuous course that, i is,
almost impossible even for a snap shot, during this time, to cover
the bird for an instant whule performing these elliptical gyrations.

Snipe-shooting, not only in England, but also in our own coun-
try, may very justly be pronounced the " Crux Jaculatorum " of*
sportsmen, as there is no game tha,.t requires more skill and juclg-
ment in shooting, or demands a greater slare of labor and perse-
verance to follow. A sporting writer-no great admirer of this
sport, bowever, we imagine-remarks that IlSnipe-shooting is a
,,port the best calculated (Grousing excepted) to try the keenness
of the sportsman, to ascertain lis bottom, and if lie can stand
labor, water, mire, swamps, and bogs. 11e should he possessed of
a strongr constitution, fot, lable to catch cold, and have ahl the
fortitude, as well as exertion, of a water spaniel ; lie should 1e
habitually inured to wet, dirt, and difficulties, and not le deterred
by cold or severe wieathier."

This statement, althougli a little overdrawn, is flot far wide of
the real truth, as every Snipe-shooter knows full well; and wlien
entering on the sport, each one should be willing to repçat within
himself aiudaz omnia perpeti. Notwithstanding the numerous illk,
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attendant on this sport, it lias many ardent admirers, who, ini spite
of wiad and weather, cold and raia, mud and mire, are, at each
succeeding spring and autuînn, found ready at their posts, al
eagerness to commence the fray ; and, at the close of' every season
each one lias a long list of adventures to relate, not perhaps-

O0f moving accidents by flood and field,
0f hair-breadth' seapes P' the imminent deadly breacli;"

but of many mishaps and hardships encoatered during the cam-
paiga on the filthy marshes, the most of which, thougli grievous
at the time, in reality addecl zest to the sport, and wiIl ever remain
imbedded on the memory of the true sportsman as pînyful sou-
venirs by which to recail the scenes of much past enjoyment.

THE WOODCOCK.

MICROPTERÂ AMERIcANA, (Audubon.)
SCOLOPAX MINOR, (Wilson.)

The Woodcock arrives in Canada ini the lýtter part of Mardi,
andl immediately commences to make preparations for breeding.
it is a bird so nocturnal in its habits, that it may be quite ahuri-
dant in a neighbonrhood and stili its presence not be suspected,
unlcss by the sportsman who knows all the lurking places of the
game in lis vieinity. During the greater portion of the day they
Temain contealed in secluded thinkets or marshes, and only come
out to food in the wide open places during the niglit, at sunset, or
.early dawn. They breed in the spring and summer in Canada
-and the Northern States, and spend. the winter in the south. Wilson



sayis Ilthe Woodcock usually begins to, lay in April. The nest is
ptaced on the ground, in a retired part of the woods, frequentty
at the root of an old sturnp. It is formed of a few withered leaves
and stalks of grass laid with very littie art. The fernale Iays four,
sornetimes five eggs, about an incli and a-half long, and an inch
or rather more in diameter, tapering suddenly to the small end;,
These are of a dua dlay color, thickly marked with spots of brown
particularly nt the great end, and interspersed with others of a
'very pale- purpie. The nest of the Woodcock has, in several ins-
tances that have corne to my knowledge, been found with eggs in
February ; but its usual tirne of beginning to lay is early in Aprili
ln July, August, and September, they are considered in good order
for shooting." .I

The Woodcock is properly a nocturnal bird, feeding chiefly at
niglit, and seldoin stirring about titi after sunset. At such times,
as well as in the early part of the morning, particularly in spring,
lie rises, by a kind of spiral course, to a considerable heiglit in the
air, uttering at time& a sudden quacc, till, having gained lis utmaost
lieight, he hovers around in a wild, irregular manner, rnaking 'a
sort of murmuring sound ; then descends with rapidity as lie rose.
When uttering bis common note on the ground, lie seems to do it
with difflculty, throwing his head tewards the earth, and frequent-
ly jetting up bis tait. These notes and manoeuvres are inost usual
in spring, and are the cai of the male te his favorite female.
Their food consists of various larvoe, and other aquatic, worms, for
which during the evening, they are almost continually turning over
the leaves with their bill, or searchîng in the bogs. Their flesh
is reckoned delicious, and prized highly. They rernain with us
*till late in autumn, and, on the falling of the first snows, descend
from the ranges of the Alleghany to the lower parts of the country
in great numbers; soon after which, viz., in Novemberthey move
off to the south.

This bird, in itr> ýenera1 figure and manners, greatty resembles
the Woodcock of Europe, but is considerably tess, and very dif-
ferently marked below, be'-ig an entirely distinct species. A'few
traits will clearly point out their differences. The Iower parts of
the European Woodcock are thickly barred with dusky waved
lines, on a yeltow;sh white ground. The present species lias those
parts of a briglit ferruginous. The maie of the American species
weighs from five te six ounces, the female eight; the Enropean,'twclve. The European Woodcock makes its first appearance in
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Britain in October and November, that country being in fact only
is winter- quarters ; for, early in March, tliey move off to the
northern parts of the continent to breed. The American species,
on the contrary, winters ini countries south of the United States,
arrives liera early in Marci, extends its migrations as far, at least,
as the River St. Lawrence, breeds in ail tic intermediate places,
and retires again to the south on the approacli of winter. The
one migrates from the torrid to the temperate ragions, the other,
from the temperate to the Arctic. The two birds, therefore,
notwithstandiiig their names are the saine, difl'er not only in size
and markings, but also ia native climate. ilence thc absurdity
of those who would persuade us that the Woodcock of America
crosses the Atlantic to Europe, and vice ve>-sa. These, observations
have been thoughlt necessary, from the respectabiiity of sorne of
Our own writers, who seem to have adopted this opinion.

Ho-,. far to the north our XVoodcock is found, I ain uriable to
say. It is not mentioned as a bird of lludson's Bay, and, being
altogether unknown in the northern parts of' Europe, it is very
probable that its migrations do not extend to a very higli latitude,
for it may be laid down as a general rule that those birds which.
migrate to the Arctic ragions, in cither continent, are very often
common to both. The head of the 'Woodcock is of singular con-
formation, larg'e, soewa tinu , and the eye fixed at a re-
markable distance from the bill, and highinl thc hlead. This
construction was necessary to give a greater range of vision, and
Vo secure the eye from injury, whlile tic owner is searching in the
mire. The fligit of the Woodcock is slow. When flushed at any
time in the woods, hie riscis to, tic height of Vie bushes or under-
wood, and almost instantly drops behind them again at a short.
distance, gcnerally running off for several yards as soon as hie
touches Vie ground. Tic notion that there, are two species of
Woodcock in this country probably originatcd from thc great
difference of size betwecn the maie and female, tie latter bcing
considerably tie larger.

The maie Woodcock is ten luches and a-half long, and sixteen
inches in extent; bill, a brownisi flash color, black towards tic
tip, the upper mandible ending in a slighit kuob, that projeets
about one tenth of an inch beyond tic lower, each grooved, and, in
lengti, somcwbat more than two luches and a-half ; forehead, line
over the eye, and iviole lower parts, reddish tawny ; sides of the
neck, incliniag to ash; between the eye and bill, a liglit streak of
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dark brown ; crown, fr-om the forepart of the eye backwards, black,
crossed by three narrow bands of brownisli white; cheeks, inarked
with a bar of black, variegated. with lighit brown ; edges of the
back, and of the scaptîlars, pale bluishi white ; back and scnpulars,
cleep black, eachi feather tipped or marbled witIi lighit brown and
brighit ferruginous, with numerous fine zigzag lines of blackc cr05-
singy the lighiter parts ; quilîs, plain dusky brown ; tail, black, each
feather rnarked along the outer edgre with. small spots of pale brown
and ending in narrow tips, of a pale drab color above, and silvery
white below ; lining of the wing, bright rust; legs and feet, a pale
reddislh fleshi color; oye, very full and blackc, seated bigh and very
far back in the head ; weight, five ounces and a-hialf, soinetimes six. ~

The feniae is twelve inches long, and eigliteen in extent, weîghis
eight ounces, and differs also in having- the bill very îîear threo
iuches in lengrth; the black on the back is flot quite so intense;
and the sides under the wingys are slightly barred with duskzy.

The young Woodcocks of a weekc or ten days old are covered
witb down of a brownish white color, and are markzed from tbe
bill along the crown to the hind bond, with a broad stripe of deep
brown ; another line of the saine passes throughi the eyes to the
hind head, curving under the eye ; from. the backz to the rudiments
of the tail, runs another of the saine tint, and also on the sides
under the wings; the throat and breast are considerably tinged
with rufous; and 1he quilîs at this age are just bursting from their
liglit bline sheaths, and appear marbled, a-s inl the *old bid;the
legrs and bill are of a pale purplishi ash colour, the latter about
an inch long. Wheu takoen, tbey utter a long, clear, but feeble
.peep, flot louder than that of a mouse. They are far inferior to
young Partridges in rnnning and skulkingr; and, should the female
unfoî'tuuately be killed, may easily be taken on the spot."

Audubon says that whien the Woodcocks are travelling ftom. the
south towards aIl parts of the United States, 0o1 their way to their
breeding places, they migrrate singly, and follow each other with
such rapidity that they might ho said to arrive in flocks, the one
comingf directly in the wvake of the other. This is particularly
observable by a person standing on tbe eastern banks of the
Mississippi or the Obio, in the evening at duisk, from the middle of
Mardi to that of April, when almost every instant there whizzes
past bim. a Woodcock with a velocity equallingy that of our swiftest
birds. 11e states also that lie ha% seen them in New Brunswick
returning southward in equal numbers late in the evoning, and in
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the saine continuous manner within a few feet of the ground on
the roads or through ther Woods. When the young birds are six
weeks oldi it requires nearly as mucli skill to shoot them as if
they were much older.

The Woodcock is a particular favorite of the sportsman, and
although the pursuit is laborious on account of the (lifficuit nature
of the ground in wbich the bird is found, yet no0 other shooting
appears to be more fasciniatingr. In Lewis' American Sportsman,
from 'which work we have taken the figure of the bird, it is stated,
with reference to fanding Woodcocks, that Ilthese birds, as before
observed, delighit in a wet loamy soi], and are seldom or neyer
found in the upland districts, but most frequently locate theinselves
along the marshy willow and eider borders and extensive flats of
our rivers. They also secrete themselves in the dense thickets of
uiiderbrush along the margins of smaller streains, or hide them-
selves in the rank grass aud Iuimuriant fera of our wet meadow
lands. In fact, wberever there is a good boringr-ground, aud a
certain degree of seclusion, there will be found Woodcocks in the
moath of July, many or few, according to the nature of the ground
and the favorable or unfavorable state of the breeding season.

Whea there bas been a succession of dry weather, it is quite
useless to examine light and open coverts, or' sparse Woods, in
quest of Cocks, as at such times they wiIl be fouad either on
the open wet bottoins, if sucli spots ean then be corne ncross,
or more likely in the deep, impermeable thickets and entangled
brakes, where *the ground seldom or neyer entirely loses its
moisture. On the other hand, when the weather bas been ex-
tremely wet for some days, Woodcoch-s will partake tbemselves
to the hiili-sidus or elevated grounds, as they are not by any ineans
partial to too mucli water, aithough a certain degree of moisture
is absolutely necessary for their very existence. When the weather
begins to get cool, tîiey may also, be found in the open woody
glens or clearings, enjoying, as it were, the mild warmth of the
autumn's sun, as the feeble rays from. time to turne pierce the
sparse foliage of the overhanging trees, or actively engaged boring
ini the mossy banks of the warm nuls, which so often spring up
from sucli sheltered situations. Ia sections of the country where
these birds resort, we can scarcely visit a spot of this kiad eanly
in October without fanding a couple or so of Oocks, provided the
ground is not too often overrun with shooters.
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Stili later in the season they may be met with in the more
deep and sheltered. wood swamps, where the !ûsects, larvoe, and
esrth-worms, protected, in a measure, fromn the biting frosts of
the more cxposed situations, are enabled to remaain near the sur-
face during the severest weather ; here it is that the sportsman
will discover the perforations or borings of this lonely bird.

The warm. and almost impenetrable eedar swamps are also favo-
rite resorts for sucli Woodcoeks as remnin in the north during the
cold wcather, as the springs in sucli situations seldom freeze, and
there is always to be found a scanty supply of suitable food even
in the depth of winter. These birds, however, like the snipe, are
v.ery uncertain in their movements, being governed a good deal
by the state of the weather, and other similar causes.

Woodcocks are very abundant in Jersey and Delaware, par-
ticularly after a dry speli of weather, as they congregate thore from
the interior of the country, and spread themselves over the vide
extent of meadow lands and marshy cripples so congenial. to their

hbsand which are so general in the lower portions of these
States. Cock-shooting in these districts is equally if not more
laborious than Snipe-shooting, more particularly if pursued, as is,
we inay say, universally the custom, during the oppressively, hot
weather of July and August. JIn wandering over these extensive
marshes, or, as they are vulgarly called, mashes, it is neeessary
for the sportsman to, exercise .onsider'able dexterity in stepping
from tassock to tussoelz; otherwise lie will often be doomed to a
sudden plunge into the filthy oozes that surround him on every
side. The excessive heat of the weather-is anothor, strong objec-
tion to the shooting of Woodcocks in, the month of July, as the
heat is often so oppressive that the birds will.spoil in the courseof
a few hiours after being shot, and, in some instances, even before
leaving the field for the day. As for hoping- to-keep the birds over
a day or two, to, carry home, sucli a thing is quite impossible, aud
t.he sportsman, consequently, is forced to throw them away some-
times when only a day old,,if lie cannot procure ice to packthom
in$ 'which article, by -the by, is not always to be liad. in. -the
country.

The Woodco.cks and. Snipes are very closely related, and are
classi&ied. under the genus-Scoopaz,'byý some .authorsi .whule-Others
think a separation necessary. Tehe gaic ilaie. is7.from the
.Greeký"micropieryzi' A"that has omall ?wingsèl
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ARTICLE XLV.- On the In2ecis injurious Io t/te Wkcat crop.

The recent appearance of the Fly, in Upper Canada, baving
occasioned a good deal of anxiety, we have thought proper te
publishi the following article, in order to give as -%vide a circulation
as possible to the Natural llistory of this destroyer of the staff of
life. The Wbeat Midgre, Cecidomya tritici, appears to be the
species wbich threatens our crops with the greatest ainount of
d aragre. Its bistory bas been known to Naturalists duringr the
last fifty years, but no effectuai method. bas been discovered of
guarding against its ravages. There is but one way of arriving
at this much desired kriowledge. It is by in'preasing, the numiber
of qualificd obscrvcrs throughout, the country. «\Vcrc any argu-
ment neccssary to, establish, the expediency of introducingy the
study of Natural T-listory into ail tbe common schools througbout
the civilized world, the best 'would be tliat a creature barely visi-
ble to the -nakzed eye may, under 'circumstances favourable to its
miultiplication, scour.ge the nations with famine. We do not
know how to protect ourselves, and we neyer shall kaow until
-we arrive at a more perfect insight into, those laws of life wvhicli
regulate the introduction, increase andl extermination of species.
Geology teaches us that th ere is a powver in nature 'whiceh destroys
not onil' individuals but even whole races. No doubt there is a
power wbich, could man discover it, wonld enable bimn to slay the
Wheat Midge, as it býas in by-gone ages silenced for ever the
Ichthyosaurus, the Mastodon, or any other of the buried thousands
of the old lest worlds. It is not enough that a few men know at
what season the Wheat Midgte lays ber eggr the time when that
egrg produces the -worm-like, larva, or when the pupa bursts te,
liberate, t.he perfected insect, the parent of new swarms: all this
bas been for the last baîf century but a smnall item iii the journal
of the Eatomologrist; our only hope is to bave thousands of
observers of nature Nviere there are now scarcely balf a dozen ; and
surely when the vast interests depending upon the wheat erop are
at stake, there is a sufficient reason te encourage the c'nly science
through which the means of saving it can be approached.

We regret tb at not having dnly apportioned our space, niuch that
we had prepared on this subjeet, together with some engravings
already executed, must be excluded from the present number.

The following is froru the IReport of the Commissioner of
P'atents at Washington for the year 1854 ; Department of Agri-
,culture.
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THE IIESSIAN FLY.

"The following account of the Hlessian Fly, (Ceécidomyia destruc-
!tor,) sce plate, is condensed fromn Dr. irris' Treatise on the Insects
,of New England, injurious to Vegetation. This insect was first
observed in the year 177r,, in the neighbourhood of Sir William
Howe's debarkation on Staten Island, and at Flatbushi on the west
end of Long Island, New York. It is properly a sinaîl, two-
thned gnat, whicli lays its eggs in winter or fail in wheat, when

tegrain bias spronted and begins to show leaves.
IlAccording to the account of Mr. Edward Tilghman, of Queen

Ann County, Maryland, the eggs ate .deposited in October, in the
longitudinal cavities betwcen the littie ridges of the blade, from
whichi, in about fifteen days, very small wornis or rnaggots appear>.
They makce -way down the blades with considerable activity until
hidden between thern and the stems of the plants. Mr. Hlerrick,
in the IlConnecticut Fiariner," says : "I1 have repeatedly, both in
auturn and spring, seen the ilessian Fly in the act of depositing
egg-Ls on wheat. The number on a single leaf is often twenty or
thiýrLy, and sornetimes nuch &reater." The eggcs are extreniely
ininute, and of a pale red. color; and if the weather prove favora-
ble they will hatcli in four days. The maggots, -when they first
corne out, of their sheils, are also of a pale red coter. Forthwith
they crawl down the leaves and work their 'way between them. and
the main stalk, passing.downwards tilt they corne to, a joint, just
above whichi they remain, a littie below the surface of the ground,
with the head. towards the root of the plant. Having thus fixed.
thernsetves upon the stalk, they becorne stationary, and neyer
move frorn the place before their transformations are completed.
They do not eat the stalk, neither do they penetrate ivithiàn it,
as some persons have supposed, but lie 1engthwis2 on its surface,
covercd by the lower part of the leaves, and are 'wholly nourishied
by thiesap, wich elthiey appear to tak-ebysuction. They soon lose
their reddish colon, tura pale, and will be found to be clouded
with whitish spots, and through their transparent skins a greenish
stripe .may be seen in the middle of their bodies. As they increase,
ini size and grew plump and firm, tliey become irnbedded in.
the side of the stemn by the pressure of their bodies upon the grow-
ing plant. One maggot thus ptaced seldom destroys the plant;
but 'when two or three are fixed in this manner around the stem,
tbey weaken and irnpoverish it, and cause it to fail down, or wither -
and die. They usually corne to their full size in five or six weeks,
and then ineasure about three-twentieths of an inchi l ength.
Their skins now gradually harden, becorne brownish, and soon
chang:e to a briglit chestnut coter, which. change usually huppens
about the first of December. The insect, in this formn, has beeni
commronly likened te flax-seed; hence many ebservers speak of
this as the IIfla-x-seed state."1 la two or three weeks after this
change of color, Ù6~ insect -within becornes entirely detachied from
the old larva skin, and lies within it a motionless grub. The
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process of growth goes on, and some time after, on openingt the
leathery maggot skin, now a pupariurn, you find the pupa so far
advanced that some of the inembers of the future fiy are discernible
through the scarf, which envelopes and fetters it on ail sides.
Within this shell, (the fiax-seed case,) the pupa gradually advan-
ces to the winged state, until the end of April or beginning of May.
wben the flies make their escape by breaking through one end of'
the sheil. The body of the ilessian Fly ineasures about the tenth
of an inch ini length, the hend, antennoe, and thorax are blaek, the
hind body tawny, more or less widely arked with black on each.
wing, and clothed with £ine greyish hairs. '.rhe wings expand
about a quarter of anincli or. more, and are 1 laekish, except at
the base, where they are tawny and very narroir. They are frin-
ged 'with short hairs, and rounded at the tip. '-Vbe legs are pale
red or brownish, aud the feet black. Tfhe antennoe are jointed,
and surrounded with whorls of short hairs. The flies, whieb corne
out in spring, lay thoir eggs on the leaves both of fall and spring-
sown wheat. The mag£gots hatched froni these, in New England, be-
corne stationary, and take the ffax-seed state in June or July.
They are generally transformed to files in the autumu. Accord-

ngto Mr. James Worth, of Shiaron, Pennsylvania, the second
brood of flies, which appears early in June, bas heen entirely
overlooked or confounded with the spring brood. 11e remarks8
that thtere are three complete broods, and partially a fourth in one
seasonl.

IlThe ilessian Fly is subject to the attacks of several parasitie
insects, which serve more or less to lessen their numbers, the chief
of which is the Cerapliron destructor, of Say, a shining black
four-winged fiy, about one-tenth of an inch in length. This fact
is merely mentioned here, as it has often been raistaken for the
true flessian Fly, from being, seen in wheat-fields in vast numbers,
and linown to, corne out Of the dried larva skin of that fly, which,
hiowever, it bad previously destroyed.

Mr. Hlerrick recommends that the stouter varieties of wheat
slioild be chosen, and the ground kept la good condition. If fali
wheat is sown late, some of the eggs will be avoided, but the risk
of winter-killing will be incurred. Cattie or sheep, permitted. to
graze the wheat-fields during the fail will devour many of these
eggs Burning the stubble imniediately after harvest, and then
pIoughingr and harrowing the land, is also highly recommended.
Steeping the grain, and rolling it in -air-acked lime or plaster, asl
proînoting a rapid and vigorous growth, would also be beneficial.

THE WHBAÂT MIDGR
cgThe Wheat Midge, ( Cecidomyia tritici,) seo plate, according to,

Dr. Hlarris, ig a small yellow two-wiged fiy, very ranch resembling
a-mosquito, in forra, but much smaller in size. It la stated to have
been. first seen lu Anirla, about the year 1828, in the northerr
part of Vermont and, on the borders of Lower.îCanada. The pa-
rý4nt fly dleposits lierý eggs in the beginuing of Juy, ute nn
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'llowers of the grain, or when the wheat is stillin the milky state.
The eggrs hatch in about eight days, when the little yellow maggots
or worms may be found within thse chaffy scales of the grain.
The seed scales of grass also sometimes serve as a shelter for these
depredators. The worms, which are of a bright yellow or orange
color, do not exceed an eighit of an inch ia length, and are often
nuchi sînaller. 1 have seun as mnany as twelve within the chaif
of one single grain, sent to, the Patent Office from Ohio. These
maggo.,(ts prey upon the whleat when only in a niilky state. Wheu
they begia thoir depredations, soon after the blossoming of the
plant, they do thse greatest injury, as the grains neyer fill out.
Towards the last of July or beginning of August, the full-grown
maggots cesse eating, and becomc- sluggiïsh and torpid, prepara-
tory to shedding their skins, which takes place in the following
inanner: the body of the maggot gfradually ýîhrinks in length
within its skin, and becornes more flattuned and less pointed, as
readily may be seen througrh iLs dolicate transparency. This torpid
state lasts only a few days, after whielh tise insect casts its skin,
leaving the latter entire, except a littie rent at one end of it. Tiiese
Qempty cases, or sh-ins, inay be fouand in great abundance in the
wheat ears, after the moulting process is completed. Mr. J. W.
lDawson,* of Picton, Nova Scotia, says that sometixues the mag-
got descends from the plants and mouits on the surface of ltge
ground. After shedding, this skin, it recovers its activity, and
'writhes about as at first, but takes no food. It is shorter, some-
what fiattened, and more obtuse than before, and is of a deeper
yellow color, with an oblong grreenish spot in the middle of the
body. Within two or three days after moulting, thse maggoots
either descend of their own accord or are sh.nkea out of the eýars
by the wind, and fali te the ground. They-do flot let themselves
down by threads, as has been supposed by soine, for they are flot;
able to spin. Nearly ail of theni disappear before tise middle of
August, and they are rarely found in tlie grain at the time of
harvest. lon. William D. Liudsley, of Sandusky C3ity, Ohio,
however, sent nme several specîmens of wheat with this insect in
it as late aqs the beginning of August. Frein observations and
reinarks made by intelligent farmers, it appears that the descent
of these insects is fàcilitated by falling raîn and heavy dews.
ILaving reached the ground, the maggots soon burrow under thse
surface, sometiines to the depth of an inch, thuse which have not,
xnculted castingr their skins before entering the earth. ilere they
remain without further change through the fulloiving winter. lIt
is not usually before June that tbey are transformed to pupoe, this
change beingr effected without another moulting of the skia. This
papa state lasts but a short tiîne, a 'week or two at most, and ini
niany cases only a few days. Under the miost favorable circuni-
stances, the pupa works its way to thse surface beiore liberating the
included fly, and when the inseot bas taken wing, the ernpty pupa

*.Now Prineipal of the University of MoGili College, Montreal.
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.sheil, or Fkin, wiIl bo seen protruding frorn the ground. In othe3r
cases, the fly issues fi'om its pupa sl<in in the earth, and cornes to.
the surface with flabby wings, which soon expan d and dry on
exposure to the air. This laàs change occurs mostly iii the rnonths
of June and July, whien great nuinbers of thie fies have been seon
apparently coming fim the grround in fields where grain waS;
raised the year before.

"The Wlieat Midge, or Fly, Ilis a sraall orange-colored gnat, with
long slender pale, yellow legs, and two transparent wings refiecting
the tints of the rainbow, and fringed witb delicato hairs. Its eyes
are black and prominent ; its face and feelers yellow ; its antennS
long and blackish. Those of the male are twice as long as the
body, and consist of twetnty-fouir joints, wvhichi, except the twvo basai
ones, are globular, surrounded by liairs, and connec'ted by siender
portions likze beads on a string. Tlie antennoe of the fernale are
about as long ýas the body, and consist of only twelve joints, which,
except. at the base, are oblong-oval, somewbat narrowed ini ýhe
mniddle, and surrounded. by two whorls of hairs. Thiese insects

vary inuel in size. The Jargest feinales do not exceed one tenth
of an inch iii lengtb, and many are fouiid toxvvards the end of the
season less than hiaif this length. The maies are usually rather
sinaller titan the feniale, and somnewbat pater in color." Mr.
Lindsley sent several of thiese insects to the Patent Office in Au-
gust last, and stated that they have beeu extremely destructive
in several parts of bis district last year, (1854,) and that in some
places the cattie where turned into the field in order to eat the
straw and what littie was left of the grain, the main ci-op not being
worth the trouble and expense of harvesting. These flies are like-
vwise said to Le inucli more nurnerous and destructive on the edges
of fields than iii the centre, and in some cases when the edges
were completuly worthless, the centre bore comparatively a good
Crop.

"Fumigration with suiphur and burningy weeds on the wiadward
bide of the field, when the grain is in blossoin, lias beau recoin-
xnleided. Air-slacked lime or wood ashes, strewn over the grain
whun la blussom, in the p)roportion of one bushiel of lime or ashes,,
tu Le scattered over the field whien the plants are wet with dew or
raiii. Tyo, or three applications have sometirnes been found
necessary. Ploughing up the ground aiso to, destroy the maggots,
and the dust-chaff, or refuse straw, if found to contain aiiy of
1hese inseets, should ho immiiediatehy burned. Ia those parts of
New England wvhere thiese insects have dloue the grreatest inuy
according to Dr. Hlarris, the cultivation of fall-sowa or winter-graîn
has bun given up, and this for some years to corne 'will be the
safest course."

THlE JOINT WORM.
"The Joint Worm, (Eurytoma kordée4) see plate, now committing

sucli ravages in tht wheat fields of Virginia, is a sinall, black, Sour-
wnged fiy, about an eightb of an inch iii length. The female
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iays several eggî in the outer sheath of the stalk, above the joints.
Aftur they hateli, the worms commence feedingr within the sheatli,
and the constant irritation produced by them. forins a woody.gali,
or rather succession of galis, i n the cavity of eaoh of whichi lies a
small footless maggot, about the seventh or oighth of an inch in
length, having- a body with thirteen segments, and of a pale,
glossv, ycIIowvishi color. The number of worms in each rcluster of
gaîls varies froin four to ten, or even more. The substance of the
stalk attacked beoines brittie, and eitiier i)nitially or entirely
filis its central cavity, and frequently distorts it into various irre-
gular shapes. I have often observed young rootiets putting out
immediately below a joint thus affected. The worms on the staiks
of whcat, w lien examined in February iast, were yet in the larva,
but early in Mardi several hiad assumed tie pupa state. They
wcre about an eightli of an inch in length, of a pale yellow color,
whicb), as tic pupS were near coîning out, bucame afterw ards
near-ly black. These pupSe Lad tlue rudiments of wigs, legs, and
antennîe, as in the perfect fly, but were motionless. Late in April
and the beginning of May, the flics made their appearance thirough
hokes rnawed throughl the tougli woody covering- of the gail-like
excrcsceiice in wliicl tlîey Lad passed the winter. This transfor-
mation, however, took place in a warm. roum. These flics arc
about an eighth of an incli iii Iength, of a biack color, the knees,
joints, and feet, being tinged witli yelluw. The maies, according
to, Dr. ilarris, vary froin the females by beingZ sinaller, and in
having no piercers. The joints of the anterni areé iikewise longeer,
and suirrounded with wxhorls of littie hairs. The hind body is
shorter, iess poiinted at the extremiity, and is connecteil with the
thorax by a longer stem. Dle aibo says tlîat among fiftuen females
only one maie uvas founld. This corresponds witii what I have
observed, as ont of sixty to eighty Joint Worm. Flies, produced from.
discased staiks of wheat, I only procured one maie, answering to
luis description, auid eiglit parasites not quite a tenth. of an inch
ini length, of a darkit etalitiu shade, witIî yeilow legs, and the an-
tennoze mnuch thicker at the end. These flues were furnibied with
four tiansparent dotted wings. If the small insect flgured in
the plate is tie maIe, it is somew bat incomprehensible how it
happens that so inany females appear at the saine time without
more maies.

" Aiother four-wingcd fly also made its appearance from the
saille staiks, of about an tigrhth of au incli in length, vith an ab-
domen and legs of a bright yeilow. The huad and thorax were
of a dark color, and somuwlbat metailic lustre. The wings were
transparent, dotted, and fringed w ith short hairs, and tie piercer
reached to the muiddle of tue under part of tie abdomen.

" Dr. ilarris states thith as been found in Masst)obusetts, that
plougiîing in tlit stubile lias no effect upon tic inseets, which re-
main alive and uniiijured under the slighit covering of carti, and
easily malte their way to the surface, wlien they bave completed
their transformation. A free use of manure and thorougli tillage,
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by proxnoting a rapid and vigorous growth of the plant, niay
render it less hiable to suifer from. the attacks of the insect. IL hias
been stated that this fly, like the wheat midge, does more injury
on the edges of the fields than in the middle.

"lAt the Joint Worm Convention, beld at Warrenton, Virginia,
in 1854, the foliowing wvas recommended : prepare well the land
intended for -vbeat, and SOW it in the beginning of autumn, witb
the earliest and most tbrifty and hiardy varieties, and do nothing
to ret2.rd the ripening of the crop, by gyrazing or othierwise. Use
guano or some other fertilizer liberally, particularly when seeding
corn-land or stubble. Burn other harbors of vegetable growtb,
contiguous to the crop. Sow the wbeat in as large bodies, and
in compact forms ns practicabie; and, if possible, neighbors
should arrange amongst themselves to s0w adjoining flelds the.
sarne year. Feed ail the wheat, or other straw, which may be
infected, in racks or peus, or on confined spots ; and in April set
fire to ail refuse fragments about the racks; and on or before the
first of May carefully burn ail the straw whieh bas not been fed.
The refuse of wheat, sueli as screenlings, &o., should also be des-
troyed, as the pupa case is bard, and flot easily softened by
dampness or wet."

ARTICLE XLVI.-Dscription of Fossils occurring in the
,Silurian Rocks of Canada.

A gentleman walking upon the sea shore sawv crawling on the
bard sandy beach, a creature of extraordinary form, which liadt
been left dry by the receding tide, and whidh -%vas groping about
as if seeking to find the waters again, its natural element. Its
form was somewhat like that- of a huge spider, with a number of
flexible legs that bent beneath its globular body as if uinable to
sust.ain the weigbt. As our friend became greatlyinterested in its
figure and movements, he seized it, fancying lie bad captured a
prize, but soon found that lie hiad 'I cauglit a Tairtar." The strange
beast suddenly wound its legs around his arms and held him fiast
with prodigious force, as if bound with so many stroug cords. So
powerful was the grasp of these organs, and so tenaciotusly did
they retain their ho]l'd, that before they could be remocved it was
neeessary to eut them awvay with a kaife.

This sea monster ivas a Cuttleflsh, belonging to the class
CEPHALoPoDA, "lanimais, says a modemn Naturalist, distinguished
by most strange and paradoxical dharacters, and exhibitingy forms
50 unconth that the young Zoologist, who for the first time
encounters one of these mratures, niay well be startlgd at the
anoniolous appearance presented by beings 50 remote ini their
externat construction from everything with wbhich hoe bas been
f axailiar.
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IlLet him conceive an animal whose body is a closed bag con-
taining the viscera, connected with digestion, circulation and
reproduction, furnished with a head and staring eyes ; that upon
the head are supported numerous and complex organs of locomno-
tion used as feet or organs of prehension; moreover, that in the.
centre of the locomotive apparatus, thus singuiariy situated is a
strong and sharp horny beakz, resenibling that of a parrot; and
ho will rudely picture to himseif a Cephalopod."

The Cuttiefishes are organized for a pureiy predacious life, and
their structure is such that no animal of their own size can ho
entangied in their arms without aimost a certainty of destruction.
The body ia some, of the species is nearly as round as a bal; in,
others it is flattened and elliptical, while in nmany species it is
elongated or cylindrical, having the mouth surrounded with its
circie of arins at One end. The arms are strong, perfectly flexible,
and with the whole of their inner surface covered with suckers
which adhere to whatever objeet the animal attaches them, 'with
such force that they wiii tear away the piece of flcsh to whichi
they are fastened rather than reiinquish their bold. IlIf', says the
distingfuished. Naturaiist whom we have above quoted, the Poulpe
but toucli its prey it is enough : once a few of those tenacious
suekers get firm hold, the swiftness of the flsh is unavailing, as itj
is soon trammelied on ail sides and draggcd to the mouth of its
destroyer; the sheli of the lobster or of the crab is a vain pro-
tection, for the liard and crooked beak of the Cephalopod easily
breaks to picces the frail armour; and even man himself, while
bathing, has been entwined by the strong armis of gigantic species
and strugrgléd in vain against a grasp so pertinacions."

*The Cephalopoda are divided by Professor Owen into two
orders, the DinBRÂNcRIÂTA, having two gis, and the TETRABRÀN-

OHIATA, wvith four gilis. 0f the last mentioned order there is only
one species, the celebrated Nautilus (Nzautiluts Pompilius,) known
to be living in the whoie world. Yet in the fossil state there are

more than 1400 species whose rom ains have been found in the

varions formations. TELUre wis have an intstanice of Lite aimost tota
extermination of not moreiy a species or a genus but of nearly a

whoie order of animais. No doubt the Nautilus itseif wili in course
of time cease to exist, and thon the order TETRABRANCHIATA Will

no longer have a living representative upon earth.

' Thomias Rymer Joues: General Outline of the Animal JKingdom; 18t
Ed., page 432.
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The remains of the most ancicat tribes of the Cephalopoda are

o,--eedingly abundant in certain formations in Canada. The sels

of the Silurian period, judging from the numbers of Orthoceratites

found ia the rocks of that agre, swarmed with these creatures;

tliey ail belongel to the order Tetrabranchiata. The Dibranchiata,
so powerful in the present oceans, did not corne into existence

until many ages hiad elapsed after the Trenton limestone was

formed. The rnost comnion fossil Cephalopoda iii Canada are the

Orthoceratites, an ideal figure of one of ivliii;h is here given.

Fig. 1. An Oirtloccratite.*

In order to understand the abovte figure, the reader wvili please

recolleet what we have stated concerning the organization of the

modern Cuttlefishi. Its body consists simply of a fieshy bagr, in

some species of a globular shape in others cylindrical and hiaving

the head and arms at one end. The object above figured is a long

straiglit sheil, open at one end at the letter a, and closed. at b.

The space from b to c is divided into a number of coinpartments

by '.-i equal numnber of transverse plates of sheil, or septa as they

are called. Thiese ail communicate with each other by a tube

represented by the dotted lines along the centre. This tube is

called the siphiuncle. From c to a is a space undivided and

constituting a single large chamber, which contained the body of

the animal. We have oilly to imagine the body of a modern

Cuttleflsh placed in the large chamber from c to a; and with itb

head, and legs or arms protruding from. the inouth of the sheli at

a, and we shall have forined a tolerably correct idea of a living

Orthoceratite.
Certain species of those mratures in the ancilent seas were of

a great size. Ia the collection of the Geological, Survey at

Montreal, there are numerous specimens of the shells, wvhichl when

perfect must have been teii feet in length. Theirarrns inay bave

been of a corresponding length, and as the ocean swarmned with.

them, bathing (had, there been anybody in those remote ages to

bathe) would have been a dangerous recreation.

*Copied fromn the Il'Bulletin de la Société Géologique de France, Tome 12,
'Planche V.
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These remains are quite coînmon in the Sil urian rocks of Canada,
and wherever a river lias worn away the loose soil, and iu low
water leaves a few yards of fiat rouk bare, the romains of Orthocer-
atites may be seen. In some of' the sptocies tho siphuncle was
comnposed. of a number of more or Iess globular divisions, and in
sucb instances, where it is seen imbedded iii the stone, it bears a
certain resemblance to the back-bone of a &ih. The~ rings of the
siphiuncle represent the joints, and the septa the ribs, and they
are often mistaken for the remains of vertebrated fishes, although
rnone of that department of animated beings existed in the Silurian
seas. Many of the species were of diminutive size, in fact mere,
pigmnies wben compared withi some of thuir gigant'c brethren.-
Two of these we shall figure in the present article, leaving, the
discussion of the others for the next nuinber of this periodical.

Fig.2

Figf. 2. Oncoceras constrictumn.-Hlll.
Fig. 3. A section across Oncoceras constrictum, at the urper

chamber fronb a Io b'

The word. Orthoceratite is derived from two Greek words:
ortiios, straiocht, aind keras, a horn, meaning literally a straight
horn. The Orthoceratites are ail straiglit. The word Oncoceras
is from the Grec],- onkos, a beuding or protuberance, and. kercrs, a
hemn. The fossil of which the word is the generio name is not
quite straiglit but curved, as above reprzsented iu Fig. 2. The
largest are scarcely four luches in Iength. They are usually found
lu the condition of casts or moulds of the interior, the tubular shell
having, been destroyed. These casts shew ail the septa, aud. the,
form, of the large chamber in which the body of the animal was
contained. This species, is slightly curved, ventricose in the,
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mniddle, the greatest dliameter being at the base of the upper
chainber, Near the inouth there is a constriction in the casts
caused by the thickening of the -,hell at this place. The septa are
very thin and nearly fiat. The siphuncle is very sinali,- and,
situated close te tlic dorsal or convex side at the point a. The
dorsal side is not so mucli rounded as the ventral, consequently a
section across the fossil from a to b is elliptical, as seen in Fig. 3.
In Fig. 3, the position of the siphuncle is indicated at the point
,a. The fossil tapers very rapidly to, a point from the outer
,chamber. Thd ventral side is the straiglitest. Speciinens with the
,outer shell preserved are covered with -fine strioe which are sliglitly
fiexuous on the dorsal side.

This interesting little species was first described by Professor
ilall, and as it differs from ail other known generic forins of the
great family of Orthoceratites, he constituted a new genus for its
ieception with the following cliaracters: GENUJS ONCOCERÂs,
"tube curved ; aperture constricted ; lower part of the outer

chamber and upper part of the sept ate portion, ventricose; abruptly
.contracting towards the apex ; siphuncle small, dorsal ; septa pl ane,
nearly flat, slightly elevated. on the dorsal margin."

OnRTHocERAS B1LINEÂTUm.ý-i1all.

Fig. 4. Portion of Ortkoceras bilineatum.

We may add that specimens in the collection'of the Geologtical
Survey of Canada shew that the aperture of Oncoceras constric-
tum wvas elliptical, and that the constrictioa seen in the casts as
before stated is caused. by the thickening of the sheli near the
aperture, forming an internai. ring at this part of the tube.

The specifie naine is Latin, constrictus, narrow or constrained.
We have collected specimens of this species at the IlLittle Chau-
diere Rapids, Pauquettes Rapids, and at the City of Ottawa. It
appears to, be most abundant in the lower part of the Trenton
limestone, in the beds reposing directly upon the Black RTiver
limestone.

Fig, 4 is also an Orthoceratite which is neyer seen of a great
~si.ze. The largest specimen we have observed is about eight inches
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in Iength, and scarcely an inch in diameter at the aperture. The
form of the species is straight, cylindrical, siender and gradually
tapering. The shellis1 characterized by slightly arched or undu-;
lating rounded annulations, distant from each. other about two
fifthis of the diameter of the tube. The surface is marked fromý
one end to the other by sharp longitudinal elevated lines, a finer
Une between every two of the coarser ones; we have neyer seen.
the septa of tliis species, and cannot say hcw near they are together;
The siphuncle i8 near the centre.

Tlhis species is found at the localities given for Oncocera3 con-
strictum. The speciflo name is from the Latin bis, twice or double,
and lineatus, the participle of the verb linea, to draw Unes. -

Fig. 5.-Pilodictya acuta.

Stictopora- acuta.-alll.

The genus Ptilodictya consists of thin leaf-like fossils, branched,
and with botli surfaces set with numerous smaîl ovate celis.
These and other fossils of several allied genera have until recentlv
been considered to be cor.als. They are now, however, thought tO
be the remains of animais which belonged to the department of
the Mollusca. There are many species in the existing seas, and they
are characterized principaily by their mode of growth. The
ordinary Mollusca consist of individuals free and separated from
each other, each one leading an independent existence; but in the
Bryozoa, (Greelr, bruon, sea moss, and zMon, an animal,) as they are
called from their nioss like growth, grýat numbers grow together,
forming twigs, leaves or plant-like objects, or encrusting in thin
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layers, shells and stones on the bottoin of the sea. Ooncerning
their structure, littie can be said in this place. Eachi one of the
minute ceils to be seen in the fossils is the cavity once occupied
by the viscera of a single Bryozoon. Minute as these animais are,
yet eachi individual of the recent species is found to possess a mouth
surrounded by about twelve tentacula covered with vibratile cilla,
or exceeding]y fine hair like filaments, which by their constant
motion cause currents in the water, and assist in capturlng food.
The food passes from the mouth. into a gizzard, w'hence after having
been comiminutcd, it is conveyedinto an elongated stomnachand there
digested. From the stomachi an intestine proceeds to the surface,
and opens near the mouth of the animal,, servingr to discharge the
undigested portion of the food.

1'tilodictya acuta, the inost abundant Bryozoon of the Trenton
limestone, is reprcsented by Fig. .5, copied from the first vol. of
the Pakeontology of New Yorkl,.' The br'auches are about one
,eighlth of an inch in width, aud from. one to four inches in length.
They are fiat and rather sharp at the edges. Tliere are fromn six
to ten rowvs of ceils. A narrow pace on the edge of each. branchi
is without ceils.

Fig. 6. Fig. 7. Fig. S.
Fig. 6. Rczphistoma stamnea.-llall. View of the top of the s/oeil.
Fig. 7. Raphistorna starninca. View of one side.
Fig. 8. Lingula quadi-ata.

Ptilodictya is from the Greek ptilon, a wing, " more especially a
membranrous wing, as th:at of an insect," and dictuon, a net, acuta,
Latin, sharp, in allusion to the Sharp edges of this Species. Il was
called Stictopora by Professor Hall, from. stictos, spotted, and
pora, a pore, but it îs now tliought to belong to, the first named
genus. it is cominon lu thé Trenton limestone, and also, in rocks
of the same. age in Wales.
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Figs. 6 and 1 represent a fossil found ini the Chazy limestone.
In general shape it somoewhat rosembles a iPleurotamaria, but it is
nearly flat above, and cover& -., th strioe across the whorls, which
are interrupt2cl along the ceutre of the uppor part of the whorl
by a concentric elevated lino, as seon in Fig. O. Good specimens
of thiis fossil are rare.

The gonerie natue is fromn the Greek raplie, a scam or suture,
and stoina, a ffiontli, froin the suture or seam like appearauco in
the uppor side of the aperture.

The specifie namoe appears to ho from the Latin stamincus,
nmade of thregtds, or full of threads, thready, probably having refe-
ronce to the threadd hke stiS on the surface of this fossil.

Fig 9. iffalysites catenulaies, or Gatenpora esckaroides.

Fig.r 10. .Tlomolonotus deiphino0cepalus.

Lingula quadrata, Fig. 8, is one of the ]argost fossils of this
genus known. Its lengîli is about an inch, its sidos noarly par-
ralle], oxtreinities roundcd, and the surface covorod with strong
concontric strioe, with longitudinal strioe extondingr from the top
to the bottom. It occurs in the Trenton limostone and Hludson
River group, and is found in the Iower Silurian rocks of Europe.
The specifie namo, quadrata, has allusion to the somowluat four
sided shape.

The chain coral, ifalysites catenulatus, is one of the Most com-
mon of the Silurian fossils both in Europe and in America. It
consists of numerous irregular vertical plates joining together 80
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as to forma an easily recognized net-work upon the surface of t-.h1
rock. The edges of the plates contain the numerous ceil cavities
of the polyps. These are small, oval, and varying in size from one
half a uine to one Uine in length.

ifalysites is from the Greek halysion, a small chain or neekiace,
and lithos, a stone ; catenulatus, Di.tin, from catena, a chain, or
catella, a srnall chain ; catenopora, from the Latin catena, a ebain,
and the Greek pora, a pore; escharoides, from the Greek, esohiara,
a gridiron.

Ilomolonotus delpltinoccpkalus.

This trilobite has thirteen segments in the thorax and in the
caudal shield or tail, eleven to thirteen in the central lobe, and
from seven to nine in each of the lateral lobes. The head
is ovate or sub-triangular; the tail is also sub-triangular and
pointed at the extremity; each one of the articulations of the body
has a groove running nearly its whole length near the front
margin. The surface is rough and granulated. This is one of
those species trilobites the central lobe oi whose body is scarcely
definable, the articulations being 'without the sharp bend on ecd
side the centre, which constitutes tie middle lobe in many other
species. Tie glabella, or that portion in the centre of the head
whichi is usually elevated in the trilobite, bias in this species very
little if any prominence. Thc eyes are small. The facial suture,
as described by Professor Hall, is parallel and coincident with, or
slighty within, the flexure of tic margin (in front,) passing, thence
obliquely through the eye, and turning cornes to, the margin a
littie above thc posterior angle. It abounds in thc Niagrara for-
mation and also in the Wenlock limestonle in England.
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